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A DISTINCT ADVANCE
In Forest Fire Pumps

As a resuit of a number of practical suggestions received
from users and of many exhaustive experiments, The
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Go., Limited, is now able to
announce a number of improvements in the design of
Fairbanks-Morse Forest Fire Pumps. The new model
represents a very distinct advance in pumps of this'
description.

The New Fairbanks-Morse
Forest Fire Pump

delivers a greater volume of water-during recent tests it
delivered 55 U. S. G. P. M. It has drop forged connecting
rods and crank shaft, flexible metallic tubing 'for gas-
oline and water connections, a smaller fly-wheel which
lowers the centre of gravity and eliminates the tendency
to, tilt when being transported. I t has a rope starter,
rigidly installed fuel tank, etc., etc.

It is believed that this new model is the most efficient and
satisfactory fire pump that has yet been placed on the
market.

A model of this latest design will be on exhibition at the
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Forestry Association in
the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, on january 22nd, 1923.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBAN]
St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,

Regina. Calgary,

[(S - MORSE CO*., LIMITED
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor. Winnipegl,

Vancouver.

- _îïîïý___ -- - - "I,-1------
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COMFORTFIRST,-.

SAFETY FIRST
STOP! Consider whbat you need

Our Celebrated Polar Sleeping Robe will
Eliminate ail worries and provide

for your comfort at night.

We are dealers in and manufacturers of ail
Unes of. outdoor equipment which

adds to your comfort.

CRANT- HOLDEN - CRAHAM
Manufacturera of high grade Tenta and

For shelter we man satisf y you if you will give us an Canvas Equipmtent.

-opportunity t !o furnish one of our repellant tents. OTTAWA VANCOU VER

Rieh, pure Mi"k
from, KLIM and

Fresh Water

0 hie round of the traps, on a snow. that wfl keep months without de-
shoe hike or in camp, KLIM is teriorating.

the most satisfactory form of milk to It's very convenient to, use-you
have with you. sinlply restore the water. Ani it's just

Ail the water - which represents as satisfactory in flavor and for cook-
,eveu-eighths ofth weight of niilk ing purposes as fresh fiquid milk.

'- bas lceir wit hàtawn, leaving a We will send literature and prices
fine, dry epowde, .1-ght in weight, if your grocer doesn't carry KLIM.

THE NEWCANADIAN M ILK PRODUCTS LIMITEDý
347 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont.

Mi 1VMl 19 craig $t.. W. 428 Mfaîn St.
Mlontreal, Q.e. wlnnIp.6,Ma,

IC L MBrltioh Columbla Dîgtribut.re,
W HO LE MIL K-P0W DE R D Kirk.ia& Il-, 130 W.ter St., Vaucouer
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PiNKSLUMBEING 1 OOLS

Boomn Chaîna
Boat Winches

Pike PoIes

Peavies

Cant Doge

Loading Blocka
Loading Chaina
Piling Hooka
Lumnbermen'a Boata
Hookn1arooans
Timber Carriera

Timnber Dollies
Snow Plougha

Horse, Capatans

Whiffletreea

Neck Yokes

Socketa
Bands and Boita

Car Startera
Marking Hammers

Saw Wedgea

Manufactured by

The Thomas Pink Company, Limited.
Pembroke, Ontario

IAYERSJ LIMITED
(Established 1870)

LAGHUTE MILLS, P.Q.

Pioneers and leading the field in Canada ini the

manufacture of

PULl' AND PAPER MAKERS' FELTS

UNION
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FOR LOW-COSTI.VWINIER1 LOGGING,
In the. frozen woods of Canada, the Northern "Caterpilar" Logger provides dependable and economical power for

.-very condition. Bringing out a 250-ton loacl over a snow and ice road demande the. tremnendlous power and endurance which
anly the. *Caterpillar" afforda.

It haa a wide range of speeds. enabling it to haut over ail grades, as well as to operate at faster speeda on the. level and
on return tripe. 1It je easily controlled and steered. can ho instantly turned within itas own length, so operates in close quartera
and on sharp turna. Where required it operates off the road in making up trains.

From extensive expetience and constant study of the. needs of the lumberman, the Northern "Caterpillar" Logger hian
been developed to ita present high state of efllciency. It is equipped with every accesaory and operating convenlience for work
in the. woads. Experienced lumbermen and pulp wood manufacturera everywhere recognize the. -Caterpillar" as the one
machine indispensable for swamping out and building roada, toting supplies to egmps. and for transportation wonk of every kind.

Motion picture filmns showing the HoIt Tractor operating in the wooda
will b. exhibited at the annual mneetings of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, Canadian Lumnbermen's Association and the Canadlsn Pulp
and Paper Association being held in the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal,
during the, we.k of January 22nd - 27th next.

These pictures, which wiil b. exiiibited free upon request. show tiie Northern -Caterpillar" Logger on actual jobs
W. are prepar.d to furnish convîncîng evidence, of -Caterpillar" savings as compared with any other method or macine

ASIC FOR CATALOGUES.:

WE MAINTAIN COMPLETE SERVICE STOCKS

CANADIAN HOUT COMPANY, LIMIIED
MONTREAL

- HOLT BUILDS IT
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Woods Arctic
Eiderdown

Regardless of the weather you can lay down anywhere

with a Wood's Arctic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe and

have a good night , rest, warin and comnfortable.

Send for reprints of letters from satisfied users.

Sleeping Robe

C RUISERS, CULLERS
and ail others who

travel the bush should have

one of these most remnark-

able sleeping robes.

Worth .many .times ,their

weight in' gold.

Woods, Manufacturing Co., ,Ltde

No. 152

Patented
Drawatring
Oul Tanned
moccasins.

Havlng no
seanis at
the heel8
they are
ripless and
waterproof.

SPORTSMEN
Write For Our
Descriptive
idst of Our

Mo. 75
Flexible Sole
1-untlng,
Prospectlug
Aud Surveyors
Draw' String
Moccasin Boot.

Msnufacturem
of ail styles of
Harness for
Lumibering,
Contracthng

Sand
Farmi Worlk.

American style
Horse Blankets-,
of ail kinds
,nanufactured.
Jutes, Ducks,
Woolen and
Waterproof.

S. & H. BOrRBRIDGE - Ottawa-Winnipeg
lanufacturers of "he Maple leaf grand" of Ilarness, Horse Collats, florse hlaukets, Oil Tanmed Moccasis and teathier (ioods

i ~ ~., , ~' LýB Yl V REWt '1~THEIR AN'NOUNCEMENT HERE

OTTAWA
MONTRLEAL
TORýONTO
WINNIPEG

Il
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Ca nada's Winter, a Drawing Card
Healthy Out-door Sports Attract Many Holiday-makers--Economic

Life is Uninterrupted.

By E. L. Chicanot
(Reprinied imth perrnision of the Ed~ior ".4<rdcuiral andi Induida Promin< Canada.)

ACCORDING to varios esti-mates made Canada played
the host to about two.million

foreigu visitors during the past sum-
mer. TJnfortunately, before the first
touch of -frost had painted the
maples, the great majority were
eompeiled'to return to their homes.
The strietly holiday season for the
bulk of the people was over and duties
which. occupied them the greater part
of the year called them again. With
the departiure of thie summer months
there was flot the saine comfort or
convenience in motor travel, by which
mneans so many tourists gain acces
to the Dominion. December arrived
to find but a tithe of that host in the
country anticipating the revels of that
other Canada which je bon only
when the Frost King assumes hie
throne and caste hie snowy pail over
the land.

But there is anather invs1irnc

dian wiuter upon popular novels and
the movies and whose mind-picture
is a weird maze of northern trappere,
dog teams and blizzards, it je very
difflcult to imagine the gay winter
if e of the cities and, towns of Canada

and the pleasure the entire populace
extract fom. bendirng the wintry
elementsto their enjoyment.

Economia Lu e Unmterrupt.
Winter doe not to, any extent in-

terrupt the economie life of Canada,
and the country 's industriai activities>
progrese in virtually the saine man-
ner. The only drastie change the
life of the people undergoee je in
that of sport, and the arrivai of the
cold monthis je attended mereiy by
the relegation of tennis racquets and
golf clubs to cupboards and the ex-.
tracting from summer etorage of skis,
skates, tobozzans and enowshoes.

churches, its old-world atmosphere
and continental leizure-it seems, as
it eleeps under ite white mantie, to
have been created solely as a locale
for winter sports. It je veritably the
throne of tfie Snow King. Here the
visitor can pase rapidly, within a
limited area, from. one sport to an-
other-skiing, skating, tobogganing,
snowshoeing, dog-eleighing - and
neyer wander far £rom the precincte
of an ultra-civilization. He can spend
a week-end there, crowded with in-
cident and event from. arrivai to,
departure, and extract as mucli and
varied pleasure as few places ini the
world can off er hîm.

Banff-a different Banff, whieh lias
shed. lier gay summer raiment for the
simple white mantle of eno*-the
sanie exquieite jewel'of the West set
in a coronet of towering mountains.
When carnival time cornes at Banff
the briglit lights and colore, the spark-
ling gaiety combine to rival in brillian-
cy and exuberance the summer season,
when hosts of tourists gather there
to disport themselves among ita
varied attractions. There is the same
ascending scale of hibernai merry-
making in which the revelier passes
fromn one sport to another in the
exhilarating air of the Rockies.
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WINTFR1 SPORTS

C AN AD A

Above.
At top-Bob-S1uigh«ig i the Laurentian Mauntains
Middle--Happy youg suibje,(ts of King Wint&.

Bottomi-Ski-,iorii* in tlie snows of thie Rûockies.

On the Right
At Top-Ie~ Hockey one oif Queboe's lany Eiports.

MiddleSçwishee Tramping. on Mount Royali.

Boitm-Sk-Wg wy the -week-ond at Moýtreal.
Pla~te reproduce4 ?b* cptrtue,, of "Agricutal aond

Indw4troia Progiess i Canada" pub7*Iion of
the Canaia Pacfie Ralw

e
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Xasted Lives and X.Vasted Lands
The Tragedy of the Bushwhacking Farmer when the Soil pinches out-

Iluman and Land Losses that may be Prevented.
By Robson Black, Manager, the Canadian Forestry Association

FEW Canadians realize the extentof the human tragedy associated
with misplaeed farm settiement.No one ever lias as'sembled the start-

ling facts which blot the pages of
helter-skelter pioneering for truly if

agricultural mer. There exists no
more pitiful exhibit than the staring
skeleton of broken down houses and
barns, the dismantled churcli and
sehool house, representing the mater-
ial remnants of ,an investment of

labor and precious time and high
hopes of a score of Canadian families
long since driven out by the poverty
of the soil.

Land classification is already well
under way in New Brunswick and is
no more essential there than in

S Ontario, Quebec or Alberta. A mere
mechanical inventory of the comn-
position and depth of soil, the topo-
graphy and climate is insufficient. Avalley may be well adapted to agri-
culture and yet the interest of the
State may decide that it should be
kept growing pine. The deciding
factors may not be soil composition
at ail, but availability to market,
transportation facilities, the extent
of unoccupied agricultural lands
dloser in to "civilization." But thesequalifying and comparative factors
are not ail. A wise administration
miglit designate that particular valley
as "intermediate" in type; that is, theconversion of the, area to plow land
might be advantageously postponed
for fifty years, until the sum of
economie factors demand the re-
moval of the timber. To be able toýely located say tha.t this or that township is gooders have for agriculture dees not necessarilyeen mean that t should immediately be
stripped of timber. One of the causes

)Ut. Land classif<
Lent will prevetit s aice c

'v were
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of the relativelY Slow ingress of
settlers to Canada and the regrettable
losses of agricultural population to
the towns is to be found in Our f ailure
to concentrate settlement and pro-
vide the social amenities of schools
and churches and recreation. We
have been too ready to scatter 'Our
settiement, one f amily to the square
mile, and this mnischievouis practice
in Eastern provinces has led to much
wantoli destruction of timnber assets
which should have been enriching the
country for another hall century.

Other PrinctPles Vlolated

There is yet another vitaily im-

portant point in the "lbushwhacking,"
process which today has lef t Canada
with millions of acres of utterlY
useless bare land miîstakenly cleared
of timber for the service of agri-
culturists who neyer arrived or Who
arrived and were driven out by
poverty. It is an axiom of foreign
administrators that countries with
considerable hiily land wiil suifer from,
erosion unless twenty per cent. of the
total area is retained under f orest.
This principle has been violated times
without number in Canada with con-
sequences of very great seriousness.
It is equally an inviolable require-
ment that 100 acres of forest land to

every 100 of population is a ratio

below which no nation can safelY
Pass.

Such guiding facts will have to be
incorporated in the new policies which

110w are taking the place of indi-

vidualistic pioneering. Probably no

computation of the wasted lives,
wasted capital, wasted lands will ever
be made. Lt may be the normal
price for our stnmbling progress in
developiflg a. nation. But we have
fùlly sufficient national spirit and
machinery of control to analYze
scientificaily the problems of our
natural resources and stop for al
time the squandering of our human
and physical resources.

FOREST'S DEA&THvr KILLS COMMUNITY
A G(raphie Lesson in Forest Conservation Furnlshed by the Town,

of Cross.Fork, Pa.

By ,Samnuel T. Dana, U. S. Forest Serice.

N the Auttumu Of 1893, beforeIlumbering operatonrs started,
perhaps five or six f amilies were

living on the site where two years
later stood the busy town of Cross
Fork, Pennsylvaifa.
For some 14 years,
Cross Fork led a
feverish existence
while the forest
wealth was stripp d
fromn the surrounding
hls. The life of the
town was, of course,
the big sawmiil,
which had a daily
capacity of 230,000
board feet and was

most hustliflg Places vl
in the State. A branch nn
lime of the Buffalo and Susquehan
Railroad was built to the Town. Stores
of alU kinds flourished. There were

s

A]

Bve hoels for curcesa Y M.shut down for good. From thenl on

evA. htis o nd gynahsmum a -M the population dwindled rapidly. Fires

arge, up-to-date high school, two became s0 frequent that the insurance

ysterns of waterworks, and two elec- comjpanies canceiled their polÎcies.

lic hght systems. Five-room frame houses with bath
were oifered for sale

PEETDY"DESERTED VILLAGE" for from $25 to $35

PRESET DAYwithout flnding a
buyer. In the Winter
of 1912-13 the stave
mill also ceased oper-
ations, and.the next
Fail railroad service,
which for sometirne
had been liniited to
three trains a week,
stopped altogether.
Today the total popu-
lation consists of but
60 persons. if it
had not been for the
State, wbich bd'ught
up the cut-over lands
and lins ujndertaken
in earnest the work
of reconstruction, the
town would be as
desolate as the sur-
rounding hiRs. As it

nnaylvaatown that shrutik from 2000 to 60. Once is, Cross Fork 15110w

ivere cnt ont, the. sawmifl closed and the. assessed a quiet littie hamiet,

of its reai estate f cll frein $896.600 to 1U.the merest shadow
of its former self and

But the prosperity of thertowflrwas without hope for an industrial and

as short lived as the timber supply.~ In useful future until the timber grows

the Spring of 1909 the big sawmill again.
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CANMADA PROTECTS HER RARE BIRDS
Trumpeter Swans and Gannets Find Refuge in Government Sanctuaries

By Harrison F. Lewis,
Chief Federal Migratory Bird Offier for Ontario and Quebec

E XTINCTION as swallowedEup the Passenger Pigeon which
once darkened the skies with

its millions; the Great Auk, which
nested in populous colonies on rocky
isiets in the Atlantic; and the La-
brador Duck,, which frequented the
northeastern coast of North America.

Extinction- still threatens other
valuable North American species ofbirds. It is doubtful whether the
Eskimo, Curlew, the Carolina Paro-
quet, the Whooping Crane, and the
Ivory-billed Woodpecker will be able
to escape it. Fortunately, however,
some birds
which, a few
yearsagowere
fastapproacli-
!ng extinct-
ion, or, at
least, extir-
pation in
N o rt h
America,
have been
saved by the

protection

through the
influence of
the growing
interest i n

tection and
wild lif e
conservation.
The wild life
of Canada, inPo by Mr. &uW, Biorsaeureparticular, is
a great asset, A l
and the neede
for making use of it ini a rationalý
fashion and for conserving it for thefuture la being more and more real-
ized.

One of the birds which, by un-restricted hunting, lias been brougit,to the brink of extinction is theTrumpeter Swan, which formerlyinhabited western' Canada and theUnited States in considerable num-bers'. For somne time ornithologists
gendýrally believed that this magni-ficent creature had actually beendestroyed from off the face of theearth, neyer to return. It was amark for the hunter from the days ofearliest settiement for it ie a verylarge white bird, wlith a wing-spread

of about 10 feet, -and with a weight
of from 20 to 31 pounds, and was
thus well worth the ekpenditure of a
charge of powder and shot. Not only
w9s it of value for food, but its soft
white plumage caused its skin to find
a ready market. According to Mac-
Farlane a total of 17,671 Swan skins
were traded between 1853 and 1877.
No doubt the majority of these were
Trumpeter Swan skins,' as the
Trumpeter Swan nested in what is
now Alberta and British Columbia,ý
whereas the slightly smaller Whistling
Swan nests în the far north. Under

r.41=4 Que. Rpoue i

ony of Gamnets on Bonaventure Island, ou

these circumestances it is not strange
that Trumpeter Swans decreased
rapidly in number until, for nearly
ten years, flot one was reported.

At last, just as tie doom of the
Trumpeter Swan was being taken
for granted, word was received by the
Canadian National Parks Brandi of
the Department of the Interior that
some Trumpeter Swans were known
to winter regularly on a littie lake in
a mountain valley in Britishi Co-
lunbia. An investigation of the
report was promptly undertaken,
although it was considered highlyprobable that the birds reported
were Whistling Swans, which are stillnot unoommon in certain localities.

But, Io! investigation proved beyond
a doubt that the Swans on the littie
British Columbia lake were really
Trumpeters! Their long, narrow bis,large size, and sonorous voices, like
the notes of a Frenchi horn, made
identification positive.

Steps were immediately taken to
protect these representatives of an
almost vanished race. A warden was
appointed to patrol the lake where the
Swans wintered, and arrangements
for making the lake and its vicinity
a bird sanctuary were undertaken.
Motion pictures of the Swans- were

secured, so
that, in case
the species
could n ot
be saved,j an
accurate
record of
its appear-
ance in if e

p res erv e d
One copy of
the motion
picture film
of the Trum-
Peter Swans
was presented
by the Cana-
dian Govern-
ment to the
United States
Nation ai
Museum.
Other copies

,,$Y of CadnÀaindP are used by
the Canadianebec. National
Parks Brandiin connection with public lecture work,and theV' will be loaned by the Brandi

to responsible persons for publicjuse
upon request.

Another bird which lias been res-
oued from persecution just in the
nick of timie is the Gannet, known to
some of the older authors as the Solan
Goose. The Gannet is a great white
bird, as large as a Goose, but related
to the Cormorants and Pelicans,rather than to the true Geese. The
tips of its winge are black, its head
and nape are washed in the breeding
season with pale straw-yellow, and
its long pointed bil le pale bluish.
It formerly nested on many barren
rocks and rocky islande on both sides
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Reprod&ced by, ourieq Caftadaft Naoina Parkg

NineteenMr. tarumpet BR wans,ý the laSt SUr-vlvors Of a noble strain. As f ar as 18 knowfl this is the only flock
NîneeentrulPetr swns, Of trumpeter swans ini the world.

of the North Atlantic, but by
persecution its breeding became re-

stricte'd to about a dozen rocky isiets

in Europeafl waters and three or.four
in or near the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Even in these remaining colonies its

numbers were greatly reduced by
unrestricted persecutiUfl.

When Jacques Cartier was ex-

ploring the Gulf of St. Lawrenice in

1534, he came to what hie called the

"lsde Margaulx," wbich are a

group of small precipitous1 rocky
islets now known as Bird Rocks, the

northernmost of the Magdalen Is-

lands. Here hie f ound "a great and
infinite number"' of Gannets. Wher

Audubon visited the Bird Rocki

in I833,' the Gannets were still s(

numerous there that hie anud lit

party "stood astounided and amnazed'
at the sight of them. Great niber
of the nesting birds were being rutb

lessly killed at that time, howevei
and used as codfish bait. In 1860 Di

Hlenry Bryant estimated the numbE
nf Gannets on Great Bird Rock î

on the ledges, somne hundreds of
Murres, Razor-billed Auks, Black

Guillemots, and Puffins nest inth
crevices. Ilerring Guils and Kitti-
wake Guils nest where they can find
suitable sites, and Leach's Petrels lay

their eggs in burrows in the soil at the
top of the cliffs.

Not f ar fromn Bonaventure Island,
near the maixiland, rises that unique
scenic feature, Percé Rock. It is a

great mass of beautifully tinted

limestolie, 288 feet high, 1,200 feet

long and about 80 feet through, with
an 80-foot opening, froma which it

derives its namne, comnpletely'piercing
it at one end. It bears a marked re-

semblaxice, f romn somne points of view,

to a great ship ashore on the reef s.

Its precipituous sides are quite un-

scalable. On its top nest in security
great numbers of ilerring Gialls and

black Double-crested Cormorants,
_11:1-l( (Iils iiest here and

Birds nesting on the Bird Rocks,
and on Percé Rock and Bonaventure
Island are nowsafe during the time
of their stay there, for the breeding
grounds there have been set aside as
bird sanctuaries by the Dominion
Governmnent and by the Province of
Quebec.

A great step forward in conserviflg
Our native birds was taken when the
Migratory Birds convention, between
Great Britain, on behalf of Canada,
and the United States was signed ,i
1916. This treaty provides for hunt-
ing seasons, three and one-half months
in length, for mot game birds in the
Fail, and establishes rational pro-

tection of the mnigratory birds coin-

mon to Canada and the UJnited States,
including'such measures as abolition
of Spring shooting, protection of

inigratory insectivorous and non-
gaine birds tbroughout the year, and

the establishmfent of bird sanctuaries.
Under the powers conferred by the

Canadian Act making this Con-

vention effective there have been

established not only the sanctuaries
at the Bird Rocks, Bonaventure
Island, and Percé Rock, but also a

number of sanctuaries which protect

the breeding grounds of numerous
Ducks and other waterfowl about the

lakes and sloughs of the western
prairies. The establishmient of addi-

tional sanctuaries at suitable points
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FORES"OTRYn"v VIEWED AS A PROFESSION
Somne First-hand Facts Concerning Prospects of Employment and Remuneration

By Dr. J. H. White,
Associate Professor of Forestry, University of Toronto

IN. a consideration of professionsfrom the viewpoint of choice of
career the Canadian youtli usually

lias as a basis some knowledge of the
nature of the work pertaining to the
occupation and a f air idea of the
financial. returns. This information
is widely at liand in the case of the
older professions sucli as medicine,
engineering and teaching, but the
same cannot be said with regard to
the profession of foresterlbecause of
its newness in this country. Ac-
cordingly the writer will attempt to
give some assistance towards an in-
siglit into
a f orester's
work and the
qualifications
f o r, greatest
s ucc ess.

Perhaps ý
the outstand-
ing feature
of the work,
a forester
is called upon
to do isto be 5
found in its
great variety,
wîth the con-
sequent free-

monotony.
This arises
out of the

duties are to

silvicultural nature. The work wîll
be liard, with lots of it. Nevertheless,
ail the foresters one meets agree that
tliey like it.

Must Expeet to "Rough It"

On a survey of the above, one notes
that a prime consideration is a strong
physique and no physical disabilities,
coupled with the ability to look after
oneself in the woods,-this latter
graduaily acquired with Summer em-
ployment -during the forestry course.
There are many discomforts--though

nothing which could le called ha'rd-
ship-but no one sliould consider
forestry as a profession wlio dislikes
"roughing it" in the forest. On the
other liand it must be borne in mind
that a love of the woods and their
inliabitants and tlie outdoor lif e do
not necessarily predicate success in

pendabiiîty, and business sense. New
problems crop up every day, seldom
precisely similar to ones previously
encountered, and requiring the
thouglitful decisions of a trained
mmnd. In this respect the Canadian
forester's life is much less monotonous
than that of the European forester.
In this field of the profession person-
ality counts for mucli, and a higli
type of ail-round man (entirely out-
side lis teclinical equipment) witli
faith in lis work, and a fair share of
imaginative far-sightedness is a basic
requirement for permanent success.

The above
S. lias-refer-

-ký, ence to, tlie
S general field

o of forestry.
In addition

.tligià,ïglspecial lines
o p en t o
foreste rs,
su cli a s
forest tree
nursery work,
a an d in-

w o rk o f
tedlinological
or pialtho-

~ but sucli
branches
a ff o rd a

.ewilds of.Northerm 1 imiit ed
n u M b e r
of openings.

Outlook for Emuployment

Prom this brief sketch of a for-
ester's work we. may pass to a
consideration of the outlook for
remunerative employment after gra-
duation from a recognized sdhool of
forestry. The oldest foreet schools
in Canada date back some fifteen,
years, and the majority of those
graduating sînce have gone into
Government service, either federal or
provin~cial; the remainder engaging
witli pulp and paper or luxnber
companies. In the beginning, stu-
dents wlio registered for a degree ini
forestry did s0 largely on f aitli-
faith that the mere existence of a
speciaily trained cla8s would create
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opportuflities for their employmelt;
but nýw tliey enrol with the samne
assurance as in the older f acuities Of
a university. There are today no0
graduate foresters in Canada who
wished to continue tlieir profession
wlio have been unable to do so
because of lack of opportunity.

The main field of employment in
this country will ai-ways be witli a
Government organizatioii. There has
been a very radical reform in tlie
last ten years in the administration of
our f orests on the part of ail govern-
mental bodies f rom Nova Scotia to
British Columbia, as the work has
been transferred to foresters. This
movement along the lines of a more
business-like handlin.g of our forest
resources is bound to continue, and
the demand for foresters' services
wil keep pace with it. At tlie -same
time we are witnessilig an enormoils
expansion of tlie pulp and paper
industry witli an increaing demand
for teclinicaily trained men. As time
goes on and timber -supplies decrease
there wull be economic opportuiiitY
for the application of more and more

intelligence in botli the lumber and
puip industries wliere today thie iii
end is f ar advanced over the woods
end. The samne situation wl lead to
more intensive metliods also on tlie
part of the Governmer'ts, mainiy
towards recuperation of our forests,
so that we must expect a steady

A picturesque camnp of a Forester away back

demiand for foresters. Not an un-
imited demand however, as it must
keep in, step witli the progress of the
f orestry movement.

The Matter of Pay
As to tlie financiai returns in the

profession of forestry, one may sum
thie mnatter up witli the statemexit
that it pays neither better nor worse
tlian any otlier profession. It mustý
be kept in m-imd tliat tlie curricula of'
tlie best forest sehools in Canada are
mot on a vocational but on an edu-
cational basis. Tlie forester's edu-

from civilization in the forests of B.C.

cation like that of a doctor or an

engineer, merely gives him a found-
ation to begin the practice of his

profession. After leaving college lie
must stand on lis own f eet, and where
lie arrives depends entireiy on lis
inherent capabilities and application.
H1e lias liowever, despite tlie fact that

it is seldom 'a field of private enter-
prise, and owing largely to its new-
ness in Canada, a profession lioidingý
few limes of work wliere ail respons-
ibiiîty is liiglier up and to that
extent free f rom one of the most
deadening features of many occu-
pations.

Furtlier, in tlie last analysis, suc-
cess or failure in any profession is

largely a matter for personal'estim-
ation. Tlie question of success or

f ailure rests entirely upon wliat one

demnands in a profession or the

relative weiglits attaclied to tlie

money income and personal satis-

faction wîtli tlie type of work. Tlie
present day tendency probably is to

put more stress on thie former, but

,weý are already diverging along thie
road of realization that tlie jncreasing
provision for us by ail tlie material
instruments of civilization is not

iessening our discontent. Man m'eds

a field of constructive work centered
around some animating purpose in

order to be liappy. This is the lure
in the profession of forestry.

Send your friend, at home or abroad, "The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine"aa

reminder each month of your thoug~htfu1less and good judgment. Send the namle or names

- -rin tia way, in to this off ice and they wiil te f ittingiy informed

of your thoughtfulnes.

Foresters have their upa and clowns. Tough golng though muskeg.
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Comnmunity Grazing in Public Forests
Farmers and Stockmen of Western Provinces Benefit by Comparatively Recent Measure.

By E. H. Roberts,
Assistant District Forest Inspector, Prince Albert, Sask.

WITHIN the last year or sothere has been considerable
interest aroused among the

fariners and. stockmen of Saskat-
chewan in regard to community past-
tires, particularly in the more thickly
settled districts and in the south-west-
ern part of the province. Commissions
appointed -by the Provincial Govern-
ments to, investigate farming condi-
tions in the dry boit, both in Alberta
and Saskatchiewan, have'cominended
the community grazing idea as an aid
to settiers in this section of the coun-
try.

As the
vacant land-
in many
districts is
taken up, -

fenced And
placedunder
clltivation
there is an
increasing
demand for
more stock
ranCe to
supplement
the f armer's
Dasture..
Froin the
carlier da.ys
of settie-
ment in the Rough lands on f.
Pr ai ri e
Province with a large amount of open
range the conditions have changed
to where the progressive individual
wishès to carry a certain amount of
stock in connection with bis farin but
as he year after year places more of
bis land under crop lie finds that lie is
run-ning short of pasture. Ti lis
true especially ini districts where
niixed farming is practiced and ini
the sonth-western part of the province
where the up-to-date fariner is now
not altogether relying on bis grain
crops for a living.

there are some lands in the vicinity
that are no-t suitable for farming,
eàther being of poor soil, too stony or
too rougli for cultivation, hie, there-
fore, immediately endeavors to lease
or in some way acquire grazing rights
over thein without having to actually
purchase. In the past a -few indi-
viduals in rnany districts have been
able to, secure control of large areas
of the best range land in this man-
ner, which places restrictions on the
remainder of the settiers and prevents
thein increasing the nuinber of their
s tock.

le Saskatchewan River, weil adapted to fore

To avoid mnonýopoly b y a few indi-
viduals and to provide range for ail
wio desire and justly deserve it în
tie ýooimunity, there has sprung into
existence the Comminmty Grazing As-
sociation, who usually organize on eo-
operative lines with the object of se-
euring control of any availatble range
land in tie vicinity an-c permitting
its members to graze their stock on
these areas, pro-rating the cost of tic
undertaking among tie menibers ae-
cordîing to the number of stock
grazed.

The Stockmen's Association idea
having in view a coinzunity range, a
pro-rated charge and an equal and
fair distribution of the grazing prîvil-
eges among the settiers, most likely
developed in Western Canada froin
,tie u,* of Dominion Forest Reserves
for grazing purposes. In 1915 the
first associations were organized in
Saskatchewan Vo use Forest Reserve

range. The idea spread. rapidly tili
in 1921 there were about 30 of these
Sto-ckmen 's Associations organized in
Saskatchewan and using National
Forest range.

Following the report of the Better
Farining Commission, appointed by
the Saskatchewan Governinent in 1921
to investigate conditdons in the dry
boit, other associations were organized
who mostly teck over leased lands in
the souith-western part of the pro-
vince and a nuniber have now be-
corne incorporated under the Aigri-
cultural Co-operative Associations

Art of Sas-
'katchewan.

iThe Better
Farming

sion coin-
mended the
community
grazingasso-
ciation idea

resuits that
had been
sec ured
froin asso-
dîations al-

- ready oper-
ative o n

%tryandgrazng.lands under
atry nd ~rzing.the adinin-

istration of'
the Dominion Forestry Brandi.

There were this year about 50,000
head of stock grazing on National
ForestRangze in Saskatchewan and
the bulk of this stock -are run in
community pastures held by organ-
ized Stockmen's Associations under
Permit from the Dominion Forestry
Branci. These Associations have
almost, without exception, been a
succese froin the start, their mei-
bership consisting of settlers, farinera
and amail ranéhers, who reside in the
viciniity of the foregt reserves. Some
associ ations have as high as 75 mem-
bers who annu-ally eleet their offleers
and appoint their range manager,
leVy their assessinents and transae
otheýr business.

National Forest range usually re-
qires certain improvements such as.
fencing, wells, windmills, corrals, etc.,
whdieh are constructed under permit
and the cost usually pro-rated over
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the number of stock grazed in the
area. The asgo'e-iation ranges usually
contain anywhere froni 5,000 to 50,-
000 acres. ]VLst cf the stock is grazed
in the Sununer months and then
taken back Vo the farms or small
ranches for Winter.

Thie costs -are quite reasonaible when
eomp'ared with other outside range.
Usually the initial eost Vo a meinber
rus -from $5.00 Vo '$8.00ý per head
the first year Vo, take came of the
initial. investinent in permanent im-
provements but f ollowing years.the
cess get clown to from $1.00 to $3.00
per head for the season. When you
cousider thaît the stock lias.been kept
in a fen.eed range witli plenty cf
water and -sait and one or two mxen

*looking aftem- them, the conditimo of
the stock in FaIl should be excellent,
proviýded thiere is plen'ty of feed and
the riders properly keep the' stock
distributed over the range. W-hen-
ever the range appears Vo lie getting

over grazed the numbers are reduced
accordingly.

There are many other benefits to be
derived £rom better ibreeding to, pure-
bred sires, eo-operajtive marketing,
and the organizing of beef rings whic-h
can lie worked ont Vo the general ad-
vantage of the individual meinber.
There is the closest co-operation be-
tween Government officiais and the
executive odficers o~f the assciations.

There stili remain large areýas of
,e"oEelent Sumnier range in the Nýa-
tional, Forests in the north <of the
province. The reserves in the south
have already been pretty well stocked.
up, duie Vo-the better development of
the surrounding districts. It hias,
been estimated tihat there is. Summer
range for at least 50,000 head more
of stock, in the northern forest re-
serves in Saskatchewan, and there is
a *large field for the organization of
Oommunity atockmen 's associationsas
the agricirlkural lands tributary to
the.national £orests are sottied up.

The National Forests axe for ra-
frouai use by the public and the graz-
ing resourCes availaible are assisting
the small f armer or ranchier ini thieo
vicinity by providing hi with range
for lis stock during s>t leagt part cdf
the year wlien he is moot ,busiy en-
gaged with lis other aetivities. Be-
sides'providing lumber, fuel, fence
posts and many oVther produdas, the
national forests provide sheltecr, re-
creation, fishing, hunting, trapping
and many other activities vital to
the life of the na&Uon. Wherever
available, national forest range is
open for public use as long as the
stock do not damage the young grow-
ing timber. The grazing of stock la
also a -great benefit in reduciug the
fire danger by keepingdo'wn the long
grass, weeds, etc., and their nuqmer-
ous trails througli the range aet -as
fire guards to stop ground Bies ; there-
fore, the grazing of' stock is encour-
aged, wherever tliey will not bie detil-
mental to the forest.

-- tOther Forestry Meetings

mueeting
ned abo-ý
thani ordinM

University; Co-operative Forest ?rotection,-E. T. .Allen,
Forest Economist, Western Forestry and Conservation~
Association; Wireless Telephony,-Description and de-
inonstration of apparatus as practicable and valuable
f or forest protection,-R. B. Adams, U3. S. Forest Ser-
vice.

This Conference will not be conllned te set addresses.
While topics wil be pmesented by careful students, tume
is provided te allow ail Vo contribute the viewis of their
interests and localities. Everybody's views are wanted.

Forest Enuineers Meet Jan. 24th

IAnnual Meeting atý M.ontreal, Monday, 'Jan. 22nd.
Members of the Canadian Fcrestry Association are heartily invited to attend the.
annual meeting at the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreai, Monday, January 22nd,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The. morning session wiil be of maxcimum importance to ail interested in the
Association for not only will the work of the. past year b. under review but the.
new programme of the Association will b. open for discussion. Let every member
who can corne do so. It is YOUR meeting and the. Directors wish YOU to par-
ticipate personally.
Tii. afternoon session will b. tiirown open to the. gênerai public and several
distinguished speakers will be on the. programme.
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THE EVOLUTION 0F A CITY WOOD-LO TiPhotos and Copy Sggesion by Christopher Hunt, Edmonton, Alberta

After the Man of the House hail concluded a painfui interview with the ever-raising Landiord he toid his Good Wife thathe intended soon ta be Master in his own Home and that she wouid then be able to iack her own Door. So t 'he Wife began tahave Visions and to dream Drea'mso a al the nice Thlngs she would like in her new Nest. Amoiig other thinge she visualjzedwas a ve.ry charming Back-yard, rendered ail the moie Sa by a shady Bower of trees.

However, the growth up here waa
originally Paplar graves with
Pa tches of Wiilow and dense under-
growth and as nouai 'with the
growth of a City the trees were
destroyed ieaving oniy' wiiiows
and weeds, sa the first pracess was
ta cut out every willaw shoot and
weed and keep, themn cut cantin-
uaily. In a littie while the shoots
from the aid rots which appear ta
romain alive for a long time ini the
ground began ta apPear, together
with shoots from seeds which badl
came from further away. Wîth a
littie care and protection -these
flourished and presently ioaked
ike the picture ta, the lef t.

And at the Church on Sunday,
when theY sang Bernard of Cluny's
gr-eat hymn, she noticed they
omitted-

TJpon whose banks an every side
The Wood of Lif e doth grow.

Presently a weii 'situated and de-
sirable building Lot was purchased
and looking.forward with hopes of
the Garden that was ta be, a jayous
excursion was made and arriving
the good Wlfe saw this-
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H--~ ERE is no season of the yearjthat provides such exhilaratiflg,
healtMful and enjoyable sports

as the Winter. There ie uo place in
the world that makes a better sce
of actiorn than Moutreal, Canada.

In Mount Royal risiug frorn the
very. heart cf the city, the Canadian
m e t r 0 p o is
posseBsOs an
uurivalled play-
ground.Sflow-
shoeiug, slidiug,
ski-ing, tobog-

freely through the veine, flushing the health as hall a day outdoors in the

pallid eheek and causiug the eyes lauguorous Summner? So a week or

to sparkle with delight. It developed a week-end speut in a thorough in-

id and body, boue and sinew, dulgence iu Winter sports will have

breediug a race of hardy, healthy, ail the healthful eÀdvantages of a

happy Northeruers. It kindled the July vacation that is twice as long.

vivid imagination, turning the sordid Sporting circles iu Montreal hav

oommonlPlces of life iuto poetry and organized this year on a gigautie
basis. A complete
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for miles of the surrounding coun-
try.

Those who have neyer before taken
part in any Winter sports wilI be
defightfuily surprised to find how
easy it is to learn to skate, to steer a
toboggan, or "soop'er Up" at the
curling rink. With competent in-
setructors, whose services will be
readily available for visitors during
the Winter the novice after >a few
lessons becomes proficient enougli to
venture anywhere and so enthusiastic
that the weeks of frost and snow seem
ail too, short.

Dress* plays quite an .important
part in Winter sports. Color is the
predominant note and a sinceFashion
aflows the mnost gorgeous hues for
men as weil as women, we flnd the
members of the sterner.sex reveiling
freely in the vivid blues and reds and
yeilows that their everyday garb
forbids. Who' shail measure the
psychological value of this harmnless
indulgence of a primitive taste?

The blanket coat, white, or grey Snowshoeing "IAround the Mountain" at Montreal.
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G rowing 15 Million Trees a Year at St. Williams

Ontario Governmeflt's Mammoth Nursery llelps Restore Profitable

ý 1 Tree Crops to Barren Lands

D ING the FaIl of the year1908, the ForeStry Branch of

the Ontario D)epartmelIt of

Lands and Forests, established the

ffrst provinc0ial forest nursery in Nor-
folk couuty, near the village of
Saint Williams, Ontario.
> Although the funds first voted to

meet the expenses of operation of this

nursery were exceedingly low, a start

was made toward the growing of
youug trees for reforestratlofl Pur-

poses with a pro>bable output of
350,000 Beedlings per aunum.

Throutgh the untiring efforts ýof the

provincial Forester, Mr. E. Jl. Zavitz,
the station
has been
graduallY

until a block
of land coin-
pristfg 1,800
aote-s re-
preseuits the
Nursery , u
its eutiretY.
MoreoVer,
the anuual
output of less
than one half
a million
t re e,, b has
grown to au
annual stock
on hand of
s e v e rai1
millions. The
people of the
provmncehwave part of the 750 seed

rea 1l1Y muor

a wake ne d
to the f act
that constructive efforts must
MQA if we are to grow wood

By F. S. Newman

D atîftg fromi its establishment until
the outbreak, of the Great War the

Norfolk Forest Nursery'slowiv but

gradually ineceased its equipmnent and

output. Similar to, many other enter-
prises very littile advancemeflt was

made betweefl 1914 and 1919. The

progress made during the recent four

years eau be best shown by the

folowiflg table showing the annual
stock on haud.

YEAR CONIFERS HARDWOO;DS j TOTAL

64,550 11082.920

l4.92~6 34 710 9,104,210
192 '8,7 2 -59S.400 15.549,0 '

rninimiziflg transit charges and loss-
through distant and delayed'ship-
maents.

The developmeflt of several'million
seedllugs ready for permanent, plant-

ing entails a great deal of equipmeflt
and labor. It may be shown, howeveri
that the unit cost of production de~-

creases with increased output.
The average numnber of men em-

ployed on the Norfolk Forest Nurser'y
during the growiugi season of 1920
was 24. Iieferring to, the stock on

hand for that year ône eau obser-ve

that 24 men were required to, p'roduce
1,1 12,830 seedlitflgs. A complets re-

organization
was made
during 1921
providiug a
personnel
wbich now
comprises a
S u pe ri n
tendent i n
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Photo by Gaucher and Beaudet, CampbeUton.
A Forest Fire on "Sugar Loaf" Mountain, back of Campbellton, N. B.

With the exception of spruce and
cedar which remain in the beds for
two years the majority of seedlings
are transferred to nursery limes at the
end of the first season or during the
following Spring. The lining out of
several million young trees presents
no littie task. The season during
which the work must be done is
lixnited. Speedy planting methods
are uecessary in order that ~a surplus

Planting Record for Nor-
folk Forest Station

Approximately 4,000,000 pine
and spruce seedlings have been
pl.anted during the 1922 season
on Provincial Forest Station, at
,st. Williams, Ontario.

Mr. F. S. Newman, Forester
in charge of this forest nursery,
states tliat a similar quantity
wil be set out during the
Spring of 1923.

The actual work of planting
entails careful supervision and
exhibits an interesting operation.
The best planting record at-
tained at St. Williams was
44,000 trees in one day with
eight men in a gang.

0f the 4,000,000 seedlings
planted, ninety-eight per cent.
are thriving, well rooted and
budded and in excellent con-
dition to withstand the Winter.

what and where to plant. Ouir best
guide should be found in a close
study of natural forest conditions
and congruent mixtures. An area of
over 500 acres has been planted at
St. Williams. The various aged
plantations comprising this block
are in most cases doing exceptionally
well. The bulk of nursery stock,

<however, is distributed each spring
to practically every part of the
province.

With the increasing millions of
youngR forest trees being broad casted
annually, the waste areas of this
province wiIl be transformed by re-
forestation into not only places of
beauty and attractiveness but former
non-productive land will rapidly
grow into wood crops that will pro-
vide an important resource to the
country and ensure prosperity to
future geierations.
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Den >mark's Method of Saving Public Forests
The Danlsh Heath Society and Its Public Service in Reclaimlflg

the Waste Moors

Exeerpts from "Impresionls of European Forestry"' Iy Ralph S. Hosmer, Corueil University

Pla;M« reproduced buj court of "Forest Lýeoea", pufflahed byJ iho Penuxhaiat 1PorWary Asociation.

Photos bij Prof. John W. HfarshbA'Ue? Unn'esaity of Penn&yslai

ID FNMARK is essentially an

agriultral country. Its
principal exports are dairy

produets, with bacon and ham,
a large part of which goes to
Great Britain. Forests play a rela-
tively unÎmportant part,' but because
the forest area neeessarily is limited
-it was 8.5 per cent of the total area
in 1912-it becomes ail the more
important locally to take good care
of what forest there is. And this
the Danes have been doing for soMe-
thiiig over a century. Denmark im-
ports rather than exports unmanu-
f actured lumber., All that the iDanish
forests produce is needed for home
consumptiofl. 'Tt follows naturally
that forestry in Denmnark is intensive,
and it is because this is so that gives
to the forest work of the Danes the
interest that rightly attaches to it.

The total area of Denmark proper,

excluding the Faroe Islands and Ice- Typical Beech Forest. Trees One Hundred Years Old. Multebjerg, Dnmark

land, is 39,033 square kilometers

(14,866 square miles). The forest Schleswig-Holstein that the Great Some railroad fire laws have i

area is about 333,000 hectare, or War restored to Denmark. The cently been enacted (1920) that pi

822,500 acres. The population Of Danes ealled this region "Sonder- vide for the payment of damages 1

Denmark in 1920 was reckoned as jylland " (South Jutland). The area the' railways for fires set from spar

about three and one haîf million. To is about 3,900 square kilometers from the locomotives. These are

these figures must now be added the (1,506 square miles.) The popul*ation interest because the greater part

ares and population of that part of in 1910 was 166,600. the Danish railroads are owned &~
operated by the governmeflt. -Th<
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some places the introduced Douglas
fir and Sitka spruce.

The forest of Denmark (333,000
hectare) is divided into a number of
classes of ownership; State forests,
17 per cent; sand dune forests, 7 per
cent;. communal forests,ý 2 per cent;
estate and "foundation" f orests, 21
per cent; those controlled by the
Heath Society, 2 per cent.; associa-
tion and corporation owned forests,

continuons management that f orever
keeps green the name of the man
who established it. Individual mem-
orial trees are very good in their
way, but a forest that can be renewed
in perpetuity is vastly better.

A popular Forestry Association
established in 1888, issues a quarterly
magazine, "Tidsskrif t," whieh also
serves as the organ of the association

Oak Trees

The Danish Heath Society.

The unique feature about Danish
forestry is, however, the work of the
Heath Society. This is a private as-
sociation formed in 1866 on the
initiative of Captain Enrico Mylius
Dalgas with the aim of reclaimiug
and making productive the extensive
areas in Jutland that are covered
with heather. This plant, so dear
to the hearts of all Scottiali folk,
presentsa most attractive siglit when
iu bloom, but it is not an economie
proposition, as are the pines and
especially the spruce that in Den-
mark can be made to grow in its
stead. *Consequently the work of the
Heath Society is of great local
signi:ficance and has resulted in the
development of Jutland lu a rather
remarkable way.

The Heath Society is managed by
a board of 35 directors who elect an
executive committee of three, with
a techuical deputy. This last position
is now filled by Skovrider Christian
Dalgas, a -son of Captalu Dalgas. It
is luteresting to note that lis son, lu
turn, is also a member ofthe Danish
Forest Service, being the compiler
of a book of yield tables of beecli,
oak, pine and spruce. The work of
the ]lleath Society f alls luto several
divisions: The establishment of
forest plantations on the heath; the
construction of both drainage and
irrigation canals for the improvement
of meadow land;- the making of mari
railways - transportable tracks,
whereby lime can be carried out
easily to the fields; and, through the
regulation of water courses and the
maklug of dikes, the development of
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marsh land areas. -The headquarters
of the society are at Viborg, in cen-
tral Jutland, wliere from a handsome
and commodious, building the work
of the several branches is directedl.
lu 1866 the area of nproductive land
in ýDenmark amounted to, 11,464
-square kilometers (3,425 square
miles). Iu 1920, the figure was only
3,824.5 (1,476 square miles). To the
Heathi Society is'due. most of'the
credit for bringing into economic use
the other 7,640.5 square kilometers
(1,949 square miles),' a reduction of
the waste area of 1866 by consider-
ably over one-hlf.

In ail the activities of the Hleath
Society the actual work lias been
done by the people living on the
lieath with the consequence that
prosperity lias come to, this section,
botli to individuals and to commtmi-
ties. Tlirivîng towns have resulted
directly from this deveomn anid a
substantial increase inthe wealth of
tlie country.

The metliod f ollowed in the tree

planting work on the heatli is first
to burn off the heather in the sum-
mer. That autun the ground is
ployed to destroy the roots of the
heather. A second plowing and disk
harrowmng comes a year later,, and
in the third autumn a trench plow-
ing that goes down to a depth of 22
inches. The trees, -pine and spruce
,in mixture, are planted the next
spring. In from, 8 to 10 years the
pines are removed and the spruces
left to-form the forest crop. Thin-
nings occur'at frequent intervrals, 3
to ý5 years apart. 'On the better
heatli lands the rotation is 60 to 80
years; on the poorer, 80 to, 100.

iEverything eut in the plantations
finds a ready market, even the
branches that are trimmed off the
pines at the age of 8 years being sold
for fuel, wliile garden stakes, bean
poles and the like use saplings down
to one-haîf incli in diameter. Den-
mark ean and does praetice absolute
utilization. This fact, coupled witli
the regularity of the forest-even-
aged, fuliy stecked stands, with the

closely spaced trees ail standing in
marshailed rows--gives one a lasting*
impression of the extreme to, whieh
f orestry ean profitably be carried in
countries of dense population and
Iimited f orest area.

Considered in termis of larger coun-
tries, the forests of IDenmark are
insignificaut, but looked at from the
standpoint of an example of a coun-
-try that is making the most of scanty
natural resources, Denmark has many
lessons to teacli to nations that are
blessed wîth large areas and a greater
variety of timber trees. Small coun-
tries may ini a sense be considered
as laboratories where can be tried
outý on a limited scale experiments
that- are of farmreaching importance
in their application. So wîth Den-
mark. The achievements of the
Danish f oresters can -xith profit be
studied by those wlio are cliarged
with the administration of the foresta
of other countries. And nowliere
does the visiter receive a more cordial
welcome than lie lias at the liands of
the Danes.

Climnbing a Ho1odoo
Sain McDona1d made perious Ascent i Cobequid mountainsf

H QODOOS have no terrors for Samn McDonald.Sam, a gentleman afflicted witli the wanderlust in
a marked degree, is a building dliniber and a

mountain dlimber. He lias ascended many of the higliest
buildings in the UJnited States and Canada. WThen in the

Cobequid Mountains in eastern Canada recently, lie

decided lie would do some mountain climbing te, vary the

menotony of liunting moose and deer wlien the moose

and deer refused te, be liunted. So, accompanied by some
rf~ i- 1Ainiintftineers. lie made some aset n h oe
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Lumbermen Protest Judson Clark Report
Condemnation of Doyle Rule is Particularly Resented-Lumbermen' s

Committee will Confer wlth the Government.

ADELEGATION of the Canadian Lumbermen'sAssociation recently appeared before the Govern-
ment of the Province of Ontario to present a memo-

randum from the Association and the Lumber Trade of
the Province generally, protesting against the Judson
Clark report on Ontario's forest management, parti-
cularly with reference to, Dr. Clark's condemnation of the
Doyle Rule of measurement.

At the conclusion of the conference between the Lum-
bermen's representatives and the provincial authorities, the
Provincial Premier,. Hon. E. C. Drury, stated that there
would be no changes made with regard to existing licenses
unless with the consent and approval of the lumbermen.

Before the delegation withdrew, Mr. A. E. Clark,
President of the Canadian Lumbermen's Association,
volunteered the co-operation of the Association and it
was finally agreed at the suggestion of Premier Drury
that the Canadian .Lumbermen's Association should
nominate a committee to confer with the Department of
Lands and Forests. The following gentlemen were
nominated to serve on this committee :-Messrs. John
Black, Ottawa; W. E. Bigwoed, Byng Inlet; Dan. McLach-
lin, Arnprior; Z. Mageau, M.P.P., Field; Hon. George
Gordon, Cache Bay; G. B. Nicholson, Chapieau; J. J.
MeFadden, Blind River..

jLhe Memorandum which waa presented
by Mr. A. C. Manbert, and was ad-
.dressed to the Hon. Beniah Bowmian,
Minister of Lands and Foreste in the
Provincial Government of Ontario was
as follows:-

Text of Memorandumn
For two years or more, the Administration

of the Department of Lands and Forests and
the methode and practices of the Lumbermen
and Operatore in Forest Froducts have been
under review an investigtinn hv PL nvçtl

and industry and its history is one of heavy
financial mortality.

Co 1drn ail this, we are foreed te urge
our views th grTeat eganestness.

They are not 4ihtl1 held.
They are flot urged with partisan intent.
Tbey are in ail respecte sincere.
Corning now to Dr Claxk's report, and

taking it up in detail, while at the saine tirae,
being as brief as possible.

Departmental Re-organization
We do not presume to be in a position te

deal with tis question in intimate detail, but
we would urge as strongly as we can that
whatever organization or re-organization
may be required in order that the Depart-
ment he enabled to preperly perforin its
legitimate function and discharge its onerous
responsibility, should be by and under the
specific direction and control cf the Hon-
orable Minister of Lande and Foreete, th@
responsible Hlead of the Departinent.

Management of Wood
We quote from Dr. Clark's report as

follows:
"The modern diversity of wood productm

has long since antiquated the measureinent
of the main foreet product wood by the
Doyle Rule, the Sciner Rule, Clarks In-

saine value no matter what part of the tree
it was eut from, or the size cf the log that
went to make its volume, or what could bie
eut out of it. This je an aseuzption that we
submit, requires only to be stated te show
that it has abeolutely ne foundation either ini
faet or practioe.

Dealing with this statement frein Dr.
Ciark'e report in detail, and confining our-
selves for the moment te the question cf
scaling loge that are te beconverted into
sawn lumber: The unit-of niesurement re-
cognized in the lumber business, on this
Continent je the board ineasure unit. No
inan either buying or selling lumber as aucli
would understand what you meant if you
began te diecuss with him the purchase or
sale of any given quantity of eawn ipiber on
a cubie content basis, or in fact on any other
basis than that of the board measure.

Se that frein a practical standpoint the
Manufacturing Lumberman must takes the
beard ineasure basis as hie standard, both in
estirnating the forest volume and in the
-product that he produces. Ceming then te
the practical aspect cf the case, and applying
the board nieasure unit cf standing timber,
there have, it ie truc, been a vaniety cf rules
applied, but assuxning that any given mule or
unit cf measureunent je applied intelligently
it makes ne difference te, either the seller or
the buyer what that unit is, s0 long as it je a
unit eaaily undemetood and that pmopemly
comprehends what the pmoduct te which it is
being applied actually ie, and se Ion gas it
was the unit a reed on when the salie and
puroha-se was efected.

The Doyle Ruie
Corning te the rule immediately under con-
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Br,1eeding Musk-Ox. in Canada's
Barren North

Royal Commission Report Indicates Hlow Million Square Miles of Unproductive

Land May be Utillzed as permanent Grazing Aiea

The fessibilltY Of utilizig the million or more square mifles Of wbatia p rst uprodutive lan wiIn the Roylc alb

Ardtic regions» Of canada as a Permanent grazing area for musk-ox and reindeer Tedse htVe Roealt Comissionth Royl

CommsSin rpor reently Issued in book f orm by the Departmeflt Of the Interior, Ottawa.heRylCmiioc-

çoisof D pr. c G.Rtefr, C. M. G., chairman; James Staney McLean, manager HarrisAbbtoir O., Toronto, Mr. James

lrkin CommissiOnG.Ruerfoino Paktaa n Mr Vilhjalmu Stefansson was istituted in May, 1919 and held four

mekin a COtt imJnury Ofebrumnlars, ia and a,12.0. SubsequeflY, Mr. StefanssOn, haviiig applied for a lease for

j azl prOstt fa ra inhiu y Sob u hrn afi Isand i rMagne f9rom the Commissio. Tbirty-ive witnesses gave evidence

a h aing andine O addition rittn soubmisSiOls weercie rmanmer of persons conversant withcniiosh h

Candial Acti an Su-ArtiC an lu Aiaska.n The rendhigs o n oal Cmm ission are classified under tbree heado, viz:

Musk-OX, ARehide and Cubariou EadItasko the Report referrig partictilarly to the breeding Of Musk-OX% are reproduce

hereith Refrene toReideerandCaribou wil be made In subsequent issues of this magazine.

herthish pointnc wer agreede asd tobipe

Habitat of Muisk-Ox-
S"The musk-oX, which evidently at

one time existed over the greater

p)ortion of the northern hall of the

Njorth American Continent, has ap-

*parently been exterminated, so ar

as the mainland is conceriied, except
i that comparativelY small region
north and east of a Uine extending
from Chesterfield inlet onl Hudson
bay to the western side of Bathurst
inlet on Coronatioti gulf.

There is no exact or eveni approxi-
mate knowledge. as to the nimbers

of mnusk-ox sulrvlîvlng in the area in

question' but from the evidence

given, it would appear that they are
nOw comparativelY f ew. EVidencee was
readily available from inany Wit-

nesseS as to the existence of musk-ox
iii tus area during recent years,

cither through these wîtnesses having

seen the animais themselves, their

recent tracks, or their fresh skins in

the possession of natives.
Accordiiig to the evidence of Cap-

tain George Co-mer, there are no musk-

ox on Melville peninstila, and no

reliable evidence was adduced as to

their existence on Boothia peninsula.
There is a tradition that a musk-ox

was once killed on B3affin islaud, but

they do not now exist on Southampton
island or any of the other islauds i

Hudson bay, or, se f ar as the evidene

1

I
Reconunendations.

siderig ail evidence adduced
with reference te the. feasibility
of developiflg herds of domes-
ticated musk-ox i Northerll
Canada subinitted, the foilowiiig
recommàendations

"That steps b. taken, either
by the use of aeroplanes or
otherwiie, te ascerta&if at the
earliest possible date the ap-
proimiate numbers of nsk-
ox still i existence În North]-
ern Canada, and the localities
in wbich they are to be f ouud.

"That the. policy Of pre-
ventig auy furtiier slaughter
of these aimnai, either by na-
tives or by white meu, excePt
ini case of dire ueceuuitY, be
rigidly enforced.

"That a station b. estab-
lished iu eue of the. northerfl
iuianda, where musk-ox now
exizt and where young ani-J
niais may b. readily obtained
fer purposes of domestication,
with a view te later briugig
considerable numnbers te some
point fumrther south and more
readilY accessible, at wbich

their developflioft from a
national economic standPOint
Inay b. carried on aund ex-
tended.

"'Needless te say, thie suc-
cees of tis undertaldng will,
fromn its inception, depend
entirely ou the. personal andi
techuical qualifications of
these Who may b. entrusteti
with its managemen. I

ference for grass, but it was aise

shown that where grass was not
available, lichen, mess Or willOw
shoots were readily eaten.

SUnlike the caribou, the inusk-ox is

not migatZr animal, preferrng t

remaîn idfntely nu areas where

food is available. He apparentlY
grazes quietly in much the sane way

as do domestic cattie, moving only as'
fOod conditions render this necessary.

Considerable doubt eldsts as te the
real reason for the comparativelY smal

proportion of calves *and young arn-

mals found in musk-ox herds, varions
explanations being advaned bY dif-

ferent observers. B3Y some it is held
that the- female breeds ODly in

alternate years; others attribuÎte this

condition to mortality among the

calves from wolves, as also to the f act

that while the calving season extends
weil on into the month of June, many

calves are dropped shortly after April

first, when the weather condtWoXI are

mot nfavorable for new-borIi air-

mals.

No exact or even approximiate
estimate of the niumber of Msk-ox
IIow te be found on the Canadian
islands is available, but the. evidence

would indicate that, it is small,and,
at least in certain areas, decreasig.

Mr,. Storker Storkerson estimated
that in 1917 there were f our~ thousand

head on Melville island, f which he

and his party killed some four hum'-
dred for food.

Every year a smnail party of Green-

land Esquimaux cross to Ellesmere
island and kill a comparatively limi-

ted number. Professer D). D. Mac-

Millan, who showed penhaps greater

famllarity with tuis part f the
north than any ether witness, thinks

1
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FIVE 0F A KIND

Plaie reproduwed bit courteq of Dr. W. T
A Quintette of Musk-Ox Calves.

that this is flot Likely to cause any offensive when the herd is ap-serious depletion of the musk-ox proached by mjan. It is also statedherds. that the bulis frequently figlit andIt must, however, be borne in mind kili each other.that the Esquimaux are rapidly There is ample, proof that theadopting the use of firearms and that, young musk-ox ean be readily domes-as a cousequence, the extermination ticated, the evidence. showing thatof temusk-ox wili, in ail probability, wheu cows having young calves arespeedily foiiow as bas beeu the case killed, the caives show no0 fear ofin some localities. man and are easily led away, or wlllThe rapid extermination of the often follow without being led. Inmusk-ox is largely due to the fact many cases they, have been taken on

Ifraday 7Wo!ftad Sonay~ No'. York

mend that a station be established
at some carefully chosen, suitEable
point in the northern isiauds, and
that a small staff of intelligent and
competent men be charged with the
task of, capturing a uumber of theyounger animais, these to, be kept
nder reasouabie and proper re-straint until they become familiar

with and friendly to humau beings.
Whiie some expense will be iii-volved, it will be apparent that thiswill be smali as compared with the

cost of transporting any considerabie
number of wild musk-ox from their
preseut habitat to points farther
south and more accessible. Later,wheu suitabie arrangements have
been made for the maintenance of a.herd or herds, possibiy on oue orother of the isiands in Hudson bay,it wiii be much casier and safer to
ship aW number of these domesticated
animais than it would be to attempt
their transportation when newiy

ý ý 4 1 - 1 A '--ý .:, ,
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nutritions and palatable, comparing
Most favonrably with beef, though
more tender and lusciolls. It is

generaiiy adxr4itted that the fiesh. of

the older buils is somewhat rank, and

mnsky lu fiavour, and in this con-

neetion Captalu Munu, One Of the
witnesses, recommends that if domes-
tication is undertaken, a number of
the maie animais shouid be castrated.

Quite apart from the meat question,
this would be a proper measure, as
it would permit of intelligent selec-
tion of the'best maies to be used for

breeding purposes. The milk of the

mnsk-oX, wkhile, of course, smail in

quantity, is said to be of excellent
quaiity. From a fur standpolut, the

skins of the musk-ox are apparently
of littie value except for use as robes,

but there is no reason to doubt the.t

they would make good leather.
IUnlike those pf the caribou and

the reindeer, the bide of the musk-ox
is apparefltly free from injuries
cansed by warbie flies.

The value of the wool which con-

stitutes the imner coat of the musk-

ox is, as yet, problexuaticai. In itself
the wool is of f air quality, but though

experimelits to that end are now in1

pro gress,' no machinery has so f ar

been perfected which will success-

f ully separate it froin the coarse hair

of the outer coat, with which it be-

cornes mixed when being shed.

The shedding is a graduai pro-
cess, the new wool taking the' placet

of the old as this is shed, and there s

is, therefore, grave doubt' as to, the *

Dracticability of -removing the latter
aintil it hau been properly replaced
by the fresh growth.

ln this ,connection it is noted that

Professor llornaday states that one

of the musk-ox in the New York

Zoological Ggrdens, from whieh the

old. wool was combed, died some
three weeks later from pueumolia.

It is well know,ýn that a sudden
change to severe weather wiil fre-,
quently causeý serions nioxtality
among sheep that have been recentl3r
clipped.

Are Hardy Animaii.

The evidence goes to show that

the mature miusk-ox, lu normal health

and condition, does not f ear and

is not attacked by wolves or

other predatory animiaIs, but there

is every reason to suppose that, as

lu the case of domestie cattie, any

young caives which mnay become

separated from the herd, fail a ready

prey to thie wolves which are always

on the lookout for opportunitie-s of
this nature.

No evidence was secured as to the

susceptibihity of the xuusk-ox to flies

and other inseet pests. ,The northern
islands appear to be largely free

rom this drawback, but lu any case,
he hairy coat Of the musk-ox is of
iuch a nature as to render him prac-
~icaily immune to sucli attacks.

Your, commissionrs are of the

opiion that the conservation and

domestication of the musk-ox are,
ruatters of great domestic import-
ance.

The existence of an animal capable,
lu these f ar northerti regions, of sus-

tainiug 1fe e, reproduciug its species

and laying on fieh, is a matter not
to be iightly regarded.

Jt is more than doubtful if, even

after years of painstaking effort, it

would be possible to produce from

any of our nmost hardy strains of

domestic cattle, an animal which

cotild even approximate the musk-ox
lu those qualities which so admirably
fit him for his environmellt and for

the needs not only of the natives but

of the white mnen who will umques-

tionably, and that in the near future,
bc inhabitlug o~ur northern posses-
sions.

There is apparentY no question
as to his adaptability to domnestica-
tion and your commissioners are con-

vinced that if the matter is 'gone

about lu an intelligent and business-
like way, any expenditure which may

be lucurred lu his preservation and

further developulent will be amply
repaid. "
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Growing Nut-«Bearing'Trees
Somne Information About a Comparatively New Yet Interesting,

Branch of Horticulture

In Two Parts-Part One

By J. A.. Neilison, B.S.A. Dept. of Horticulture, O.A.C.

T Econservation and improve-ment of our native nut trees
and the introduction of suit-

able varieties from foreign lands
hbas flot ocupied a prominent place
in Horticultural activities until just
recently, except in the Southeru and
Western United States, where a
great deal of interest has been shown
during the past twenty, years in this
Phase of horticulture. In the South-
ern States, Pecans are being grown
to a large extent and in the Pacific
Coast States the English or Persian
Walnut is widely cultivated. As a
resuit of this development millions
of pounds of walnuts and pecans are
produced annually in the United

propagated extensively.1 The Thomas
Ohio, Ten Eysk and Stabler are some
of the best cultivated varieties. The
latter variety produces a -nut which
generally has one lobe jand when
cracked the kernel oftenlcornes out
entire.

Butternut (Juglans cinerea)

The butternut is much hardier than
the Black Walnut and has a wider dis-
tribution in Ontario. It is found from
Ottawa to North Bay and southward
to the Great Lakes and the St. Law-
rence. It will grow on a variety of
souls but succeeds best.on a rich, well-
drained loam. The tree sometimes
attains a height of 60 feet and a trunk
diameter of three feet When grow-
ing alone the trunk divides înto
several large branches which spread
forming a triangular shaped outline.

The tree varies greatly in produc-
tiveness. Some trees produce up to,
twenty bushels of nuts while oth.ers
yield rather lightly.
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A haxdwood grove on a Kent Count Y, Onarto, f armn where thousands of walnut trees grew 75 years ago and

were regularly cut down for fuel. 1 t is s tated that each mature -walnut would have,
Sbeen wotth fromn $100 to S'OO tuday as cabinet wood alone.

Ottawa, there is a fair sized tree and
near Newcastle there are a few fine
specimefl5.
.,-It grows to a large size, somnetimes
reaching a heiglit of one hiundred feet
and a diameter of five f eet at the base.
When grown in the open it formis
several heavy b ranches and makes a
broad rounded crown, but when
grown in a dense stand it mnakes a taMl,

"Ontario" aýnd is now being pro-
pagatedl, experimentally, in the
United States. In the vicinity of St.
Davids on the farm of Mr. Jas.
Woodruiff, there is a fine IEnglish
walnut tree which produced ten
buishels of shelled nuts in one season.
This tree is one of the largest of its
kind in Ontario. It is about sixty feet
tali. has a trunk diamneter of three
feet at one foot above the ground
and a spread of branches equal to
its heizht.

walnut and ought to do well wherever
the native walnut grows satisfactorily.
The nuts are distinctly heart shaped,
have a thin sheil, crack easily and
contain a large kernel of good quality.
In the best varieties the kernel can
often be removed entire f rom the
sheil with a light tap from a hammer.

y
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(Some Encouraging Comments from Canadian Forestry Association Members.)

Wlth becoming modesty but with no smali amount of satisfaction, nevertheless, we take the liberty of reproducing
herewith, extracts from letters, whlch have recently corne from our membership and readers in various parts 80f
the Dominion. We are grateful for these appreciations, and will endeavor to menit increasingly such words of
approval.

From Mr. C0. L. Sanders, 163 Grey Ave., Montreal :
"I arn proud to be one of the Canadian Forestry

Association."

From a British Columbia district forester-
"I wish you mighty success in your big field as an

Association. You have done much but there is still a
great work to be done. More power to you."

From a Sudbury, Ont., Member:-
"I certainly want to continue as a member of the

'Canadian Forestry Association'. I arn thoroughly ini
accord with your work and object."-R. H. M.>

Prom Mr. C. E. Lund, Sackville, N.B..
"I regard the 'Canadian Forestry Magazine' as a

very valuable and an increasingly interesting publication
and well deserving of the splendid success it is achieving."

Prom a Calgary member:-
"Things are not very good out West and some of us

are hard up, but 1 think so inuch of the work you are
doing that I enclose cheque covering subsoription of a
new member."1-R.B.R.

"I arn very much interested in your Magazine, which
is devoted to the conservation of Canada's Forest Re-
sources and the beautifying of farm homes, and would be
glad to know that your Magazine could reach every home
ini Canada."

Prom Mr. C. E. Friend, Oomptroller Canadian Northern
Rly. System, Toronto:-

"Your magazine is getting more interesting ail the
time and hqq imnrnved Mr a vp.rv -arée.t extent duninLy the

Prom Mr. G. W. Lee, Chairman of Temiskaming and
Northern Ontario Rly. Commission-

"I congratulate you on the great and excellent work
you are doing."

Prom the Secretary-Treasurer of the Town of Vulcan,
Alberta -

"The Council of the Town of Vulcan wishes to express
its appreciation of the work being done by the Forestry
Association in sending out the Tree Planting Car."

Prom a Shawville, P.Q. physician:-
"I deem it a great privilege and indeed an honor to

belong Vo such an organization and thoroughly enjoy the
reading of your excellent Magazine, and I pass it on to
my son, who is equally interested, at Iroquois Falls, Ont.

-H. B. F."

Prom a New York Magazine Editor:

" ilt gives me great pleasure to, send in my subscription
for the coming year and to congratulate the Association
on the delightful magazine.you are giving us and which I
enjoy more than I can tell you. Hoping that your sub-
scription list will some day reach the million mark, and
with best wishes for your continued success in the good
work you are doing."-I. A.

Prom a subscriber at Meaford, Ont:-
"As I have been manufacturing lumber for sixty

years, you can realize how very much I appreciate the
'Canadian Forestry Magazinie.' When I started in the
lumber business 1 could.geV ail the logs I wanted at $4.50
per M. and when I quit cutting about two years ago, the
same kind of logs, only a lower grade, were 'fetching
555.00 Per M."-G. T. K.

Prom C. A. Robinson, Calgary>--
"Enclosed find two dollars, Subscription for 1922, to

the 'Forestry Magazine.' I also received, the pictures for
which I wisb. to thank you. They are very beautiful and
mueh appreciated by me, being a lover of the Great Out
Doors, particularly the forests. Also 1 want Vo thank you
for the promptuess with which my Magazine has been
received and 1 as a lover of the forests take much pleasure
and derive a considerable amount of very interesting and
useful knowledge from that same Magazine. The pul iic
are just beginning to realize the benefit they will ixltimatý~ly
derive from the conservation and re-forestation of
thousands of acres of land fit only for the growing of
timber in this Dominion of Canada of ours. Give, it
plenty of publicity in order that more of the residfîtts
and visiting tourists may be macle conversant with the
good results that are bound Vo follow."?
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- UbI>Iitonmage

S-UBSCRIPTION RATES

With Meiubership in Caniadian ForeatrY
A88soeiation ............. $2.0I) a year

Citributing Mesnibership ......... $5.00 a year
Lif e Menibership ............ $25.00

SINGLE COPIES, 20 CENTS.

MOTICE TO CONTRIBtJTORS

The Editor wili eonaider for free publication articleeý, photo-

graphs and commnnications of generali ntoeret. Iejected matber

eau only be retaurned if the. neoessary postagýè is enelosi5d, and no

responsibility is undertaken for the. safe return of sue)' nsa4tr.

When payment is desired the. fact eiould be stated. Lebters and

articles Must b.e writtwi on one aide of the peiper onl1y. The. vews

expressed by contributors writing ov6r their own signature are
not neo-essarily endorsed by the. Editor.

The New Armny of Conservation

T RAT the present state of publie or private forest
management in Canada is wholly inadequate to safe-

guard the rights of the future is one of those self

evident facts that grows prosey by reiteration. Linuit

holders know it. Paper companies know it. Government

foresters have no two opinions concerning it.
The forest resources East of the Rockies are on the

down grade. Non-agricultural areas as big as Belgium or

Bolland have been eut out, burned out, or eaten out
t insects. T]
5aide. Quel>
id over half

ILUSTRA TED CA NADIA N FORESTR Y MAGAINE
Publîslwd and Oumed by

The. Oauadian Foreetry Associ&tin
Jackson Building, >"Wab, Caa

he i ULLtu lVui ~A'&~4
ec justifled in taking aw
a or four million dolla

ot f ty per cent. of the
perfect fire preventi<

of can devise ?

cite as the obstruction to, governmntal progress in forest
management. The precise opposite is everywhere mani-

fested. Whether in Hamailton, Toronto, North Bay,

Three Rivers, Quebec, Fredericton, Winnipeg or Van-

couver, the Canadian business man instantly grasps and

accepts the propokition that the State, being owner of

85 per cent. of the forest lands of Can~ada, is the responis-

ible steward of the forest resources. H1e secs without

argument the common sense of forest surveys and the

classification of land so that every square mile may be,

permanently set apart for timber growing or farmn crops.

11,e has neither apathy nor cynicism for the suggestion

that the State and the wood using industries are business

partners and that the State should be the very pattern of

just dealing with private operators while rigidly insisting

that the regeneratioii of the forest is a vastly more

important consideratiori than th~e cheapness of this

season's logs.

Furthermore, the writer has yet to encounter many

Canadian citizens who, with the facts before them, will
say that any goverinment is justified

Must Put Some in taking millions of revenues from the

Money Back forest while the capital stock of the
forest is rapidly depreciating. That

tax money represents not annual increment but a capital

levy which, as ini any other business, must in a few years

choke itself to death. Rightly spent money will put our

forest fires out of business, which does not mean that

rangers and canoes are the only, or the most important

ways of counteracting forest fires. If more liberal ex-

BOBSON BI,ÂCK -

GEORGE A. MÂoKIX
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industries and an almost total edipse of the most im-
portant forestry function which the State is ëalled upon
to exercise.

The participation of the millions of Canadians who
are coming to see the cause of forest preservation as a
challenge -to their patriotism. will automatically supply
a jump spark to State activity and just as certainly
guarantee the wood using industries the equality of
treatment and the industrial'security to which they are
entitled.

I Responses to Appeal

IN the December issue of this Magazine, under the
lieading "An Unintentional Appeal," mention was
made of a letter received in the ordinary course by

the Canadian Forestry Association £rom a soldier settier
Who with his wif e has been struggling manfully to set
up a home i the Canadian West. Our correspondent,
whose namne was withheld, lad no idea of course, that
the Canadian Forestry Magazine would attempt to secure
some aid for him and lis wif e. His good-natured descrip-
tion of the diffleulties througli whichl h ad passed and
the troubles still ahead this Winter was desîgned mnerely
as an explanation why le could not pay lis subscription
fea as a member of the Ganadian Forestry Association.

Many of our Ontario readers may have read .an
editorial in the Toronto "Globe",of December 21st last,
entitled "A Conflict of Opinion." Mr. G. R. Hall Caine,
M.P., an English Director of the Saguenay Pulp and
Paper Company is credited with the statement that
Canada's natural wealth is I'not even scratched," and the
editorial goes on to say that Mr. Caine's inquiries "in
conjunction with the Canadian Forestry Association"
have convinced him that there -is enough pulpwood in
Canada alone inclading the natural regrowth to last the
world, even with a greatly increased consumption of paper,
for many generations to, corne..

The Canadian Forestry Association is not associated
in any way with Mr. Hal Caine's extreme declaration
which it believes runs couniter to well-ascertained facts.
Two years ago another British visitor, made the inter-
esting statement that enough pulpwood'was growing on
the shores of Hudson Bay to last the newspapers of
America at least a century.

It is saf e to say that no qualified forest engineer 'and
few if any responsible heads of the Canadian pulp and
paper industry will agree with the statement attributed
to Mr. Hall Caine.

I

ated, was "a small
wisl to the writer
December Number

Boosting Prairie ForestryI

of the most ,enterprising lumber organizations
Western Canada is Rogers Lumber Yardsymited, of Moose Jaw. This firm publishes

a live house-organ entitled "The Rogers" and
dication of the cheerful public service accom-

ýy the 'Magazine,' the November issue devotes
ages to a general invitation to Western f armers
ispeople to take an interest in tree-planting and
ýd wherever possible with a planting programme.
iadian Forestry Association lias undertaken to
611 enquiries sent to the Rogers Lumber Coin-
1 has arranged for the publication of Questions
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IQuébec, Undertakes ExcellentIJForestry Poet

O NDecember 19th the Legialature of Quebec,

througli Hon. Mr. Mercier, endorsed several ex-
cellent projeets for the establishment of several

rangera' schools and the foundlug of a achool lu paper-
making, as weil as other important foreatry projects.

Hlou. Mr. Mercier presented resolutions grauting a
total of Ï120,000 for the foundatian of achools for f orest
rangera, instruction in paper maklug, f oreat researchi
stations and. laboratories, and $85,000 auuually for main-
tenance and upkeep, of the maintenance of a chair or
sdhool of instruction in forestry and surveylug.

Funds for buying sites for the schools wiil came aut
of consolidated revenue, and maintenance granta wil
be voted ont of c.onsohidated revenue, and maintenance
grauta wiil be voted eadh year lu the budget.

A sum of $40,000 la set aside for building and equip-
plug the adhool of forest rangera, $30,000 for installing
aud equippinig of achools or chairs for lustruiction lu
paper making; and $50,000 for the construction. and
equipmeut of forest researchi stations and laboratories.
The grant of $15,000 for the chair of f orestry and sur-
veying wil be paid to the Laval University at Quebce.

Forecast Fire Loos.

lucideutaily Gen. Smart asked the Miniater if there
waa anly information available as to the damage doue
by foreat fires this year. Mr. Mercier aaid the reporta
received ahowed that the fires had spread over about
1,200 square miles, but that the loas was lesa than at
firat antýicipated, as some of the band had already been
previously burut over. Full reports had not yet been
received.

Lu reply to questions by C. E. Ganit, the Minister
of Lands and Foreata said hie waa not prepared ta say
where the sdhools would bie established, but they would
be lu centres moat convenieut ta the industry. The

province lad started the firat mil lu 1800 and lad been
keeplug ahead of ail other provinces ever since. There
was $104,000,000 luvested lu pubp and paper makiug in
the province. Quebec produced about 55 per cent of
the total output of the Dominion. There were a very
large number of people employed in the mills, and the
Governuient thougît it was time ta do wlat waa belug
doue lu other countries and establial schools ta enable
employees ta become better acquainted with their lu-

of f orestry in Europe and the United States, and being
well qualifled to supervise the sehools.

Mr. Mercier added ini later explanation that the
forestry sehools were to train fire rangers and euliera,
and would implenient the work of the school of forestry
engineers iu Quebec, training not only uew men, but

aiding those at present employed by the Government
and the protective associations to better understand their
duties. The course would be about two years, of which
six months would be theory and the remainder practical
work.

A smail museum would be created so as to educate
students as to the various kinds of woods, as well as a

laboratory. The paper making school would be alaug
the Hues of the school at Grenoble, France, which had
been established 15 years and does good work. There
would be au elemeutary school in addition, so that

students could work lu the inills when not studying.
The course would be probably for two yeara and the
f orestry associations had promised to support it.

Causes of Destruction.

Iu regard ta laboratories and researcli work it was

uecessary that there should be more study given ta the

difrereut causes of destruction of forests, especially in

regard t oiusecta and fungi which, had wrought such

hivoc with certain species of trees lu the Dominion.
Experments lu the utilîzation of wood by-products wouldý
also be undertaken. Hehoped that some of the sehoola
would be lu operation next f ail.

The bill was. afterwards, passed through comniitte

aud third reading, incorporatlug the resolutions, and
providiug that the head of the forestry service shall be
ex-offlciîo inspector-general of instruction lu forestry and

paper making and direetor-general of the stations or
laoratories of foreat researcli.

Spruce Bud-Worm TreatiseTRE Canadian Forestry Magazine la lu receipt of a
handsomely prepared copy of the $5,000 prize
treatise on the spruce budworm, bark beetle, and

borer, writteu by Mr. 0. Schierbeck, F.E., Forester of Price
Brothers an.d Company, Quebec. This essay la one cf the

important results of the competition instituted by the

generosity of Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum cf A.nnapolis
Royal and Montreal, who lias prepared a aufficieut number

of copies ta be sent with his compliments ta those definitely
and directly concerned. The use cf substantial cash prizes
as a reward for distinguished service by fire rangersand
others la a forni of public service which Mr. Barnjum
lias ntilized to eýçcellent, effect.
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Le rôle des forêts dans 'économie
d'un pays

Comment les forêts contribuent à l'enrichissement de la vie humaine
ainsi qu'à la prospérité et au confort du peuple

Par Avila Bédard, B.A., M.F.,
Directeur de l'école d'arpentage et de génie forestier.

(Suige du mois d'août)

Sur les cartes militaires russes, au
début du XIXe siècle, la rivière Tili-
goul était représentée par une ligne
bleue continue depuis les environs de
Balta jusqu'à la mei Noire. Elle
était alors tenue pour importante,
étant d'ailleurs capable d'activer les
quelque 50 moulins de toutes sortes
qu'on avait élevés sur ses bords.
Elle n'apparaît plus sur les atlas que
comme un mince filet s'épanouissant
à quelque distance de la mer en un
minuscule lac, qui n'a point de dé-
charge. La Tiligoul est maintenant,
si l'on peut dire, une rivière pares-
seuse qui vient mourir contre un
isthme, qu'elle a elle-même construit
ave.c les terres de toutes sortes que
ses eaux ruisselantes enlevaient aux

pentes dénudées, et sur lequel passe,
aujourd'hui, la route de Nicolaiev à
Odessa. Ajoutons que les moulins,
si actifs alors qu'elle était toute éner-
gie, tombent en ruines maintenant
qu'elle coule mollement.

On ne compte plus, dans le bassin
de la Méditerranée, depuis l'Asie
Mineure jusqu'en Espagne, les ri-
vières qui, cessant partiellement ou
totalement d'être flottables et navi-
gables, parce que la forêt n'était
plus là pour leur assurer un approvi-
sionnement suffisant et régulier des
eaux pluviales, ne participent en au-
cune façon au développement maté-
riel des pays qu'elles traversent.

Ici même, dans la provinee de Qué-
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bec, plusieurs rivières, comme le
Saint-Maurice, la Chaudière, le Saint-
François et la rivière du Sud, ne doi-
vent de conserver leur importance,
l'une au point de vue de la naviga-
tion, toutes au point de vue du flot-
tage des bois, qu'aux dragages ré-
pétés qu'on y a faits et aux écluses
nombreuses dont on a coupé leur
cours, et cela, depuis que l'agricul-
ture et le pâturage ont pris, sur les
pentes et les sommets, la place qu'au-

Encore faut-il dire que, malgré ces
travaux de creusage et de barrage,
toujours fort coûteux, la navigation
ne cesse pas d'être intermittente sur
le Saint-Maurice, entre les Grandes-
Piles et la Tuque, et que sur les
autres rivières les billes qui viennent
de la forêt continuent de s'attarder,
très nombreuses, au cours du flottage,
jusqu'à l'époque des crues.

Si l'on a pu dire que la navigabilité
des rivières et leur aptitude à servir
au flottage des bois sont intimement
liées à leur régularité de régime,
n'est-on pas fondé à affirmer que la
valeur et l'utilité des chutes d'eau
se mesurent à leur uniformité de
débit?

Surely of all smells in the world
the smell of many trees is the sweet-
est and most fortifying. The sea has
a rude, pistolling sort of odor that
carries with it a fine sentiment of
open water and tall ships; but the
smell of a forest, which comes nearest
to this in tonic quality surpasses it
by many degrees in the quality of

softness. Again, the smell of the sea
has little variety, but the smell of a
forest is infinitely changed; it
varies with the hour of the day not
in strength merely, but in character;
and the different sorts of trees as
you go from one zone of the wood to
another seem to live among different
kinds of atmosphere.-R. L. Steven-
son.
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Harking Forward ýThrough .Radi-o
Some Present Performances and Future Possibilities of this Most,

Modern Science.

By A. H. Morse,

Managing D3irector, The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Compan&y of Canada, Limited.

J)URING the past thre e years there have been verymany developments in commercial use of' Radio
on this continent.

If Canada has appeared to lag. in the application of

radio, it is because it was in the United States that radio

was first taken up by the Press and also because we have,

until recently, heen depending upon imports for some of

the raw materials required in the manufacture of radio

equipment. Both of these disabilities have now been

removed and we face the future with enthusiasm and
optimism.

I would like fo say a word about the receiving gear

that is now available. People who use single-circuit

crystal receivers often complamn that they cannot tune

out local broadcasting stations, and I want to tell you

that it is not possible to do so with that kind of apparatus.

'The sarne complaints are made in Pittsburg, New York,

etc., etc. With skilful hanidling of a properly-designed
single-circuit regenerative receiver, you may listen to

any of the broadcasting stations within range when your

entertainment being misseci because
ision in the neces8ary variable ad-
)mise is therefore advisable.
that whatever one>s interest in 111e
have a fascination for biin. A few
__-1--l. nn F~nrp#,tyv Pro-

Company
ffhe w.ider
inv trees

[ici spW
Decome

that the three "R s" 110W stand for "reading['writiflg and
radio" and, judging by the steadily increasing number'of

ornamented roof s which one sees, Ï think we are'inclined

to support that view. It is not seriously suggested that

radio supplants*arithmetic, but it certainly supplements

and almost threatens to supplant, reading and writing.

Bearing in niind that Montreal broadcasts are heard

from coast to coastý-we have reports from Washington,
California and from Nova Scotia-and in1 view of the very

distant stations which are regularly heard In Montreal,

it is interesting to note. that the broadcasting programme

in the United Kingdom contemplates the operation of

five, broadcasting stations in a territory of much smaller

area than the province of Quebec.
When broadcasting becomes general in Europe where

a different language is spoken every few miles, imagine

what the effeot will be. It would seem that a lingua franco

is now unavoidable and while 1 hold no0 brief for or against

EsDeranto, it seems to me that it 'wou1d be a wonderful

coup if the Esperantists could arrange that ail announeing
in Europe was donc in Esperauto.

Looklflg Into Future

We shail, I think, have to wait haif a
see the full effect of radio upon our social
confident that we shall find that certain wî
corne to be reserved at certain times of th,
cational purposes. The educational facilit
able in oui' large cities will then become a-,
Most remote country~ schools. Certai

~~ inçttutions are ahlCiadY c(
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Made Officiai Organ i
R. Sam Hlarris, president of the Ontario

M Sportsmen's Game and Fish, Protective
Association, writing to the Editor of the

Ilbustrated Canwdian Forestrij Magazi'ne under date

of December 28, 1922, mnade the following announce-

ment.

"At the last meeting of the executive of the

Ontario *Sportsxnen's Gaine and Fisli Protective,

Association they unanîmously approved of the

<2anadiaîb Forestry M1agaziîte being the officiai

organ 'of the Association.

lu addition to Mr. Harris, the officers of the

Association are :-Jack -Miner, Kingsville, lion.

Pres. - Dr. H. L. Reazin, Toronto, lst Vice-Pres.;

F. N". W. Brown, Queensville, 2nd Vice-Pres.; Major

E. H. Kelcey, Loring, 3rd Vice-Pres.; Johni V.

G-rav. Toronto, Hon. Treas.; George A. Lester,

lfIurr in 14ip lauretiano
Canada's national Winter 'sports--skating, toboçanning

sIlin and snow-shoeing-with ail their mnterestmng ana1
thrlig variations are nowhere more comfortably or readily
attainable than in the confines of the Gray Rocks Inn estate.

We especiaily invite attention to the newest and most
thrîlling of Winter Sports-A ero-Ski-Joring which has
Its origin at this resort. This combines the speed of
aviation with the thriiis of rapid ski-running.

Gray Rocks Inn as it appears in Winter

mombined ai the hiealthful, outdoor sports, with the
ind conveniences of a lirst-class hotel. Our Winter
n be assured of every reasonable ojportunity for
*ecreation together with "old-time'" hospitality.
* miusiraung lhe Winier aUractiong of 1MBs resort iriU be mailed on roquent

OCKS INN, Llinited '--rvneo ub
10 Miles N. W. of Montr.ai on the. C. P. R.)

ADA'S LEADING HOTEL

per .day Up.
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Growth of Spruce and Balsamn Fir in

Nova Scotia

By A. B. Recknagle, B.A., M.

Professor of-Forest Management
and Utilizatio& Cornel

University

T WO recent visits to Nova Seotia
have enabled the writer to

gather data on the growth of

spruce and balsam fir in Nova Seotýa,

whieh, as far as known, have not

hitherto been available. The methods

followed are those set forth in a recent

article in the "Journal of Forestry,"

with sucli departures as local condi-

tions made necessary.

The figures of growth are given in

the form of tables. Table 1 is for'

white spruee (Picea canadensis) iii

Guysborough Oounty and the data

were taken ini second growth-stands

on well drained ridges or flats. Table

2 is for balsam fir (AI>ies balsamea)

in the saine locality and stands. Table

3 is for red spruce (Picea rnubra) in

Cumberland County on Chignecto

Bay. These data were taken on recent

cuttinigs for saw timber. The growth

of red spruce is slower than average

hecause of the site-whieh was a low

~ fthvi~qn extensive boe, with

turure ut
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TABLE I.-WHITE SPRUCE.

D. B. H.
in ches

5.............
6.............

7 .............
8..............
9..............

10 .............
il .............
12 .............
13 .............
14.,............
15 .............
16 .............
17 .............

Volume
in cords
(Cary)-

Years requîred
taow

lest inch of
dîmaeter
ýcurved)

5 V2
53/4
6

61
Y8/4

4

Current annuel
increment

p er cent.
(Pressier)
curved

4.00
4.00
3.75
3.75
3.ý50
3.25
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.00
1.75

Note--When applied to a sample acre of this type contann
12-84 cords of spruce ta the acre t he annuel. increment was "found
to be .387 corda or 3.01 per cent. oÏ the present volume.

TABLE II.-BALSAM FIR

D.B. H.
inches

5..............
6..............
7 ...... .......
..............
............

L0O.............
Il1.............
12 .............
13 . . . . . . .

Volume in
cords

(Cary)

Ycars required
tb FOY.

leut inch in
diameeter

(curved)

71/4
8

1 Y

Current annuàl
increment

ter cent.Ipresaler)
curved

Note. -Whou applied to a sapl acre of this type containing
60 cords of belsam fr ta the acre the annuel increment wea fouJ
be .416 cords or 3.1 per cent. of tue prescrit volume.

This warrants the conclusion thet, with conservative cutting of
twoods an average annual increment of three per cent. of the
urne Ieit after cutting can be secured.

TABLE III.-RED SPRUCE

Total age
on stump
tyeara>

Current
.annual
increment

eurved.

1 Trees and Plants to Suit Every
Requiremnenti

Fresh-dug-to-ýorder, direct from aur own
Nur series *with tiwenty-eight yeara' af
experierce ta help yau in 'what, 'where or
how tolplant or plan, or in the aftercare
af your purenaEe, is our service to every
customer.

We have grili unsold nearly ail of the
hardy varieties ai Fruit Trees or Berry
Bushes for the orchard or garden, and
excellent ýstecks [of ail the well-known

ï, and hardy Ornamental Trees, Flowering
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Climbing
Vines, Perennials, for decorative purposee.
This is the tirne ta plan and arder for
Spring delivery ta get hest stock and
servie.

Descriptive Illustrated Price-hook et
your request.

Luke Brothers Limited
Nurserymien-Landscape Designers

Montreal

Ail things unknown are revealed by the magical
power of

VISUAL INSTRUCTION

Victor Portable Stereopticon, Model 2-1, with
1 5-8 in. diamneter projec~tion lens (6, 8, 10, 12 or
14 in. focus), 400 watt, 110 volt lamnp, Price for
eduêational use:

$pe5 5.00
The popular choice of 25,000 users.

Victor Projectors .are the acmne of comnpactness,
sturdiuess and liglituess of design.

&end for Iflustrated Catalogue

Photographic Stores
Limnited.

65 SparklSitreet Ottawa, Ontario.

-t-

-- I-

_i i
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The Maple Leaf- our Emblem Dear Stumpg lerng o werC .L
rom New Brunswick to British Columnbia suarReucngClaing CoswithC..L

jTeams of horses and extra help are now re-

< T isanuncmmn sghttoseeth suarmaple placed by C.X.L.. Stumping Powder which removes
growing in Western Canada even as an ornamental tree stumps quicker and better with but a fraction of
imported fromn the east. The two trees, in front of the the cost.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kirkpatrick pictured herewith Trees planted ini holes made by C.X.L. Stump-
are two of a row of maples brought from New Brunswick ing IPowder are more certain to take root and grow
to deliglit the eye of "down easters". The climate and quieker than when planted by hand. >
soil at Arrowhead, British Columbia, have favoured a Wrîte aur neerest ljraneh today for any

healthy rapid growth of -luxuriant foliage, developing îËfmtion you may need.
exceptionally large leaves. When imported ten years ago
these maples were flrst set out iii an orchard among fruit CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIM 1ITIED
trees and in 1916 Mr. Kirkpatrick transplanted them to, Haifax Montréal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vaucoqsver

their preserit position.-

We announce thte removal of our keadquartersfrom
30 St. François-Xavier St.. Montres!, to

77 307 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
WJwre we can furnish flre-flghting equipment on short notice.

W. have suppIied seveeal Forest Protective
Associations, and can give excellent srie

Among our products are-

Fir. Hose Fire Department Supplie.
Fire Extinguishers General Rubber Goode

Tt is when autumn tints appear that these maple The CanaEtian Fire Hose Co., Ltd.
trees become conspicuous onthe Arrowhead landscape,
for Mr. Kirkpatrick's place commands a view for many _____________________

miles south down the beautiful Upper Arrow lake.
Towards the last of September and into October the
bright red foliage of these trees stands out as a glorious
flare of colour against the prevailing sombre yellow and
green shades assumed by the forest-clad siopes of the IH. R. MacMillan Export Company
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THîE MOUJNT ROYAL, MONTRE-AL At this magnificent new hotel on
1050 Rooms-All with Baths

Monday, ýJanuary 22nd

Will be held the Annual Meetingof the

Canadian Forestry Association

and on

Wednesday and Thursdqy,

January 24th and 25th
will be held 'the Fifteenth Axmual

71 Convention of the

1 Canadian Lumnbermen's
Association

777 The Mount Royal is "the last word" in
modern hotel construction, and equipment;
and with all its beauty and luxurious
furnishings, its guests will enjoy

the "SERVICE THAT SÂTISFIES".

Uiuler the Direction of

The largest and most beautifully appointed hotet in the British eim pire The Uuited Hôotels Companiy of Aneica
VERNoN G. CARDY, Manager. Geo. H-. O'Neil, General Manager for Canada

Bureau of
Canadian Information LUMBferME

FRESH OR FROZEN
ALL GRADES

for

THE ÇANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL WAY, We are carrying a complete stock of food

wi]1 furnish you with the latest reliable information rtfoPicsn
on every phase of industrial and agricultural de- Writle for P ure on r
velopment in Canada. In the Reference LibrariesBrrlelkPueLd
mnaintained at Chicago, New York, and Montreal Peerless Shortening Pickles
are complete -data on natural resources, climate, MneMa asg

laotasottobusiness openings, etc., in Long Clear S.ý P. Meats
Canada. Additional data is constantly being added. mkdMasBe

fn. fh ; ba Service. Write or Wire Us (CoUlect)
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imrsin of European Forestry
By Ralph S. Hoamo, M.F., PrOfe«o Of Foreatry

r" of. . .

Drafting Office Furniture
and Equipment

ANNOUNCEMENT is made of the publication i
jbook form of a series of letters descriptive of the

f oreste and forest work of six of the countries of

Continental Europe and of the great afforestration pro-

gramme now under way in Great Brîtain..
The letters originally appeared in the "'Lumber

World Review" of Chicago. They were written en route

during a seven months' journey made in 1921 and are

now reprinted because they conta.in much information
about the countries visited that is not easily accessible,
yet is of general interest.

The book sets forth in a non-techuical way the ob-

servations of an American f orester who had rather un-

usual opportunities to sec at first hand many sorts of

forest work in England, Scotland, Norway, Sweden,,
Demark, Germany, Switzerland, and France.

Orders will be gladly filled at cost ($1 .00) through
the "Canadian Forestry Magazine."

TREATISE NOW AVAILABLE

The treatise on control of the spruce bud worm, bark

beetie and borer, writtefl by Mr. 0. Schierbeck, Forest

Engineer of Price Brothers, Ltd., Quebec, winner of the

Barnjum $5,000.00 prize, open to the world, is now

available for distributionl. In the 'interest of the con-

servation of our small remaining wood supply, Mr.

Barnjum wiIl mail copies of this work, free of charge, to

bona fide timberland owners, foresters or entomologists,
upon request by addressing Frank J. D. Barnjum, 707

New Birks Building, Montreal, stating whether owner,
forester or entomologist.

Wr'ap up
warm

On a r

Drawing Instruments, Blue Frint Papers

Every need of the Drafting Office

can be supplied by

INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
43-45 BANK STREET, OTTAWA

Branlches at

Toronto Quebec Regina Edmonton Winnipeg
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I The Woods of Nova Scotia

THE foreste of No-va Sctia constitute one of that pro-
vince 's first natural resources. Economie settiement
in the peninsula provinceý ham takenplace about

the coasts, convenient to the pursuit of the firat îndustry
which springs from the fertile waters off them. 'Parallel
to the edasts lie undulating fertile vâlleys where many
phases of agriculture have been followed from the earliest
days of Canadian histo>ry and where countiess smail farins
and orchards exist. The vast interior la one expanse Of
forest and lakeland, a magnificent area of. wild beauty,
a material resource of great worth and the haunt of many
species of Canadiah fauna.

The f orests of Nova Scotia probably display a greater
variety of arboreal growth than any other section of the
Dominion. There, growing side by aide, one encounters
the spruce, pine, hemlock, oak and maple. Nor do the
f orests stretch in one monotonous sweep across the
peninaula, but are broken by myriad lakes of varying
expanse and entrancing beauty, many of them forming
chains of waterways from the interior to the .Atlantic.
Conditions are the best, for the multiplication of gaine aud
fial, which constitute one of the province 's main attrac-

visitors are attracted to
year and at aUl periods o:

A World-Wide
Banking Servic e

THISban wih 60 ofitsown branches i

British, West Indies, Cuba, Central and South
America, as well as in London, New York, Pais,
Barcelona, and with its correspondents in ail parte
of the world, offers the public a direct bankIng
service in every financial and trade centre. We
invite you to .onsult our Managers with regard to
any service you think we can render you or your
business.

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
CANADA
lncorporated 1869

i

0

0
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IWILD LIFE CONFERENCE

AROUND Table Conference of Federal and Pro-

vincial gaine ofËeials was held at Ottawa on

Deceeiber 6th, 7th 'and 8th. This was under the

au .spices of the Canadian National Parks, and is the first

convention of its kind ever held in Canada.

Those present were: J. B. Harkin, Commissiofler,

Canadian National Parka, 0. S. Finnie, Direetor of North-

west Territories and thie Yukon, G. P. MacKenzie, Gold

Comniaaioner for the Yukon Territory', J. A. Knight,>

Cominissioner of Forests and Gaine for Nova Seotia, L. A.

Qagnon, Chief Gaie Guardian for New Brunswick,

Benjamin Lawton, Chief Gaine Guardian for Alberta, F.

Bradshaw, Chief Game Guardian for Saskatchewan, J. H.

Evans, Depuity Minister of Agriculture for Manitoba, D.

McDoniild, Deputy Minister of Gaine and Fisheries for

Ontario, J. A. BellisIe, Chief Game Guardian for Quebec,

C. C. Parker, representing theý Departinent of Indian

Aff aira,' Hoyes Lloyd,' Supervisor Wild Lif e Protoetion,

Harrison F. Lewis, Chief Federal Migratory Bird Officer

for Quebee and Ontario, R. W. Tuf ta, Chief Federal

Migratory Bird Officer for the Maritime Provinces, Nor-

mnan Criddle, Dominion Departmeent of Agriculture, J. W.

Coffey, District Inaspector of Gaine and IFisheries for

Ontario, 1. Heekt, Gaine Inapector for the Province of

Quebee, Dr. Seymnour Hadwen, of the Northwest Terri-

tories Branch, Arthur Gibson, Dominion Entonao1ogist,

Lieutenant- Colonel C. Starnies, Assistant Cominissioner

of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Dr. R. M. Ander-

son, Chie£ of the Biological Division, Departinent of Mines,

Professor E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of Fiali-

eries, P. A. Taverner, Ornithologist, Departinent of Mines,

Mns. Elizabeth Hewitt, Convenor, Conservation Committee,

National Couneil of Woinen, and others.

The Couferenee was opened by an address of welcome,

which was del1vered by Hon. J. H. King, Minister of

Public Worka. Mr. King referred to the potential value

of Canada's wild life and the obvious reasons for con-

serving it.
The proceedinga of the CQJnference were marked by a- i- - and all thie eouin

[y important matters,
ual eampaign ini the
,,npr.q.1 nrohibition of

;tance ior
gaine and
,ration of
s of birds,

One frequently hears that tmre-wVorn,
adage-" -ýThe best is the cheapest in the'

long run." But what is the bestl-What

is the cheapeist?-<I)n what grounds does

one form, an opinion-' s it the most

expensie?-not .necessarily. Is it the

largest, the most im4posing?-agaifl, not

necessarily, for une frequently ftnds, that

these features have been embodied in an

article to increase its selling points. Then

how is &ne to form an opinion?--what
should one primarily .look for?--the
experience and reput ation, of the pro-
ducer.

Marconi Services
Trans-A tlantic and Shore to Sip Tele-

graphs, Marine, Direction-Finding,
Aerial ' Raitruad, Forestry, Mining,
Broadcasting, Telephone and Tele-

graph Installations-sold outright or on

a maintenance basis. Amateur appar-

atus of every description.

(Janadian Craftsmanahip backed by

Twenty Years' Radio Engineering Ex-

perience and Two Jlundred-odd E~xclu-

sive Patents, are behind Each and Every

Marcon&i Produet.



Memnorial Roadways

Qý-eare considering the planting
some liundreds of memorial trees along
one of our local higliways. Wliat trees
are recommended fat lis purpose ?

A.-As you are residing in Ontario,
we may pass on tlie advice of Mr.
1-. J. Moore, the Forester of the
Ontario Department of Public Iligli-
ways, who urges that trees for memor-
ial avenues should be selected above
all for permanency. Long-lived
subjects alone are worthy of sucli
use. White Elm, Red Oak, lard
Maple, White Asli, Black Walnut and
Native planes are splendid native
trees. There sliould be no0 Mixture
of trees in the avenue. It should be
an Elr avenue or an Oak avenue.
Soft or Silver Maple should not be
too extensively used. Tliey are sub-
jectý ta injury by bath wind and
sleet stornis. The Manitoba or Ash
leaved maple should be avoide.d.
There is nothing permanent about it.
It is also advisable to leave Poplars
and Horse Chestnuts alone as a
general rule. As to the proper
method of plantingr, write the Cana-
dian Forestry Association, Ottawa,

ii cetaius.

Geriman Forest PO-icy
;ion as
ermnai

C Ger-
Spro-
have

entifie
rmany

THE MAN WHO LI KES A TREE

I like a man who likes a tree,
He's so mucli more of a man to me;
For when lie sees lis blessing there,
In some way, too, he wants to share
Whatever gifts lis owII may be,
In helping others, like a tree.

For trees you know are friends indeed,
^They satisfy sudh human nieed;
Ln summer shade, in winter fire,
With fiower and fruit meet ail desire,
And if a friend to man you'd be,
You must befriend him like a tree.

-Charles A. Heath.

Causes of Forest Fires

Q.-In the minds of rnany people,
the cause of most f >rest fires is
ascribed to lightning, action of the
sun on quartz, broken botties, etc.,
and to "spontaneous combustion".
Hïow far is this true ?

A.-If liglitning fires and fires set
by broken botties etc., were the, only
menace of the forest, nine-tenths
of the fire rangers would lose their
jobs. Unfortunately, while lightning
sometimes is a factor in certain dis-
tricts, and 110w and then it is just pos-
sible that broken glass may concen-
trate the sun's rays and start a blaze,
the serious fact we have to bear in
mind is that four fires in every five are
started by a careless human being.
The camp fire, the lighted cigarette,
land-clearing fires employed by sett-
lers ta burn up debris, are respon-
sible for some of the main lasses..

Railways and Fires

Questions- and Answers on Forestry,
(Circulated weekly by the Canadian Forestry Association to four hundred newspapers)

material damage.

Wood to Supplant Goal

Q.-Is it not possible to develop
in Canada the use of hardwood fuel
as a substitute for imported coal?

A.-The answer to this is not as
simple as may appear. Canada lias a
superabundance of hardwoods but
the bulk of the supply grows in dis-
tricts not accessible by railways or
roads and hardwood cannot profit-
ably be transported by water owing
to, the heavy percentage of what is
cailed "sinkage". The cutting. and
marketing of hardwood fuel lias
seldom been a.satisfactory or profit-'
able business except for the farmer
owning a wood lot near his miarket.
As long as anthracite coal can be
secured it seems improbable that
our hardwood areas will be largely
utilized for fuel purposes. A cord of
our flnest hardwoods, beecli, birch,
and maple, is barely equal in heating
power to a ton of the best anthracite.

Who owns our Tiniber Lands?

Q.-I have read somewhere that
the Canadian people own - by far the
greater part of their timber resources
and that this is in direct contrast
to the situation in the United States.
What abou~t it?

A.-It is quite true that the Gov-
eraments of Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and British Colunmbia own
ail b~ut about 15 per cent. of the
forest lands, although a considerable
quantity of the timber growing there-
an is under annual lease ta the wood-
using indiustries- f. i g +

Illustrated Coenadian Fore-stry Magazine, Januarq, .1923.
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Ontaro' Ys Aerial Enterprise
Governmeflt Department of Lands and Mines wiIl increase use of Aircraft

lni Forestry Progranme for 1923

(Specially written for The Illustrated Canadian'Foreatry Magazine)

TMlE development of Canadian Civil Aviation hasbeen i large part due to the strong support given
it by moat, if not all, of the. Provincial Govern-

ments. Ontanio, because of its tremendous forest
resources, lias been. in an exceptionally f avourable
position to make use of aircraf t and by the adoption
of a progressive poliey, lias secured very vaînable re-
sults. Their aviation programme lias been developed
by the Hon. Beniali Bowxnan, Minister of Lands and
Forests, and Mr. Zavitz, Provincial Forester, whose work
lias had the strong support of Premier Drury. A large
part of the field work has been under the control of Mr.
R. N. Johnson, a forestry engineer who fiew overseas,
and so la particuarly fitted for the development of fores-
try aviation.

During the past season several large, operations
were ,carried out on fire patrol and reconnaissance, the
former having been donc by the (Janadian Air Board
from twb bases, and reconnaissance by Laurentîde Air

verifled by the takîng of umerous pliotograplis, both
oblique and vertical. It is particularly interesting to
learn of the great speed with which the results of sur-
veys in remote sections were returned to the base, and
from there to the Department at Toronto. In one case,
a lake which was admirably suited for landing of
aileraft, was located in a most inaccessible section of
this area near the Quebec border. Owing to the difficuit
topography of the country, any trip on the ground
required the use of canoes down one of the big rivers,
several arduous portages, continuing across the foot of
James Bay, and then paddling up another river whieh.
called for many difflcult portages and progress against
an extremely strong current. The trip on the ground
required several weeks of hard continued effort , and
the transportation of large quantities of supplies on ac-
count of the very lengt4hy period required for the round
trip and maintenance of the survey party while in this
area. An air snrvey required a fliglit of 21½ hours from
the base to this lake, and a return ffight of additional
21/2 hoiirs. The resuits of the sur-vey were available iu
as f ew days as a ground survey done by the ordinary
methods would have taken months.

Surveyed Fire Damnage.

Durii
ea, Mr.

,ecen,real
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mI0FÙMI"n POU
a jr~pru

tri~ 19ar

The illustrations on this page are of a mono-
plane flying yacht--one of the types operated
by Laurentide Air Service Limited on fire
patrol and forest reconnaissance. The ma-

Canada's forest resources will probably be the
greatest single factor in her prosperity this
year of 1923. Wood products are the great
stable element in her exports, and future
trade depends upon an adequate, continuous
and reasonably priced supply of raw materials
ini the future. This means that efficient con-
servation and intelligent utilization of our
great publicly owned forests are matters of
suprerne importance to, every Canadian.

of forest pro-
raf t have already

Their role is
raluable one as
greater oppor-

rate their value.

13 :£
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Radio Phone Aids Aerial Patrol
Experience in Forests of Alberta Should Prove of Value to Limit-Holders

By George A. Mackie.

R ADIO-TELEPHONY, as a connecting link betweenAviation and Forestry, has lad a very thorough

demonstratiomi during the past Flying Season in

Canada's Western Provinces. The experience thus

obtained promises toi be of great importance in the

developmeiit of Aerial Reconnaissance and Fire Patrol'

work over f orested areas in Canada during the years to

come.
Last year the Air Board of Canada carried wireless

operators on the planes doing duty over the Bow and

Crow Reserves in the foothifis of the Rocky Mountains

ini Alberta. These operators used ordinary wireless tele-

graph sets and would send written or verbal messages

back to the ground station at lligh River. This was

neyer satisfactory
for the reasons
that the extra pas-
senger made the
plane hard to
manage ini the
wind currents over
the mountaixis; that
communication'
between the pilot
and the 'wireless
operator was neyer
very good, and a
large wireless tele-
graph staff was
required, making
the cost of comn-
munication high.

Installed Wireiess
Telephofly

calculable advantage and convenience over the wireless
telegraph. Set Esily Carrted

The total weight of the set is under 50 pounds.

iPower is obtained from a smàll wind driven generator
mounted on one of the wings and the aerial consists of a

trailling wire with a small weight on the end. Tis aerial

the pilot lowers by means of a reel as soon as he gets his

machine off the ground, and it is kept practicaily horizon-
tal when out, due to the speed of the machine when
travelling.,

One of many difficulties to be overcome was the

noise of the engine of the aeroplane and the rush of the

air when fiying. This trouble was obviated by the use of a

special microphone, in which the noise was balanced out
without in any
way affecting the
voice. As a resuit
of these prelim-
inary triais 1Twa
estimated that a
distance of 100 miles
could be covered
on the average with
a strength of voice
comparable to that
recemved over a long
distance telephone
lime of equad length.
After the comn-
pletion of the tests
the sets were in-
stalled mn the planes,
smnd when the Dilots

only

When the.

were to iower tneaerlal and turmi a
switch on when they
wished to talk andForestry Patrol.

off when the conversation was ended.
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Comparative Resuits Secured from Ordinary and

Aerial Methods of

TIMBER .CRUISING
The accompanying pictures show the

fundamental errors whieh may easily

occur from ordinary methods of cruising.

Areas of types of timber burns, etc., areO '
necessarily inaccurate because' they are <> Gk~

only sketched in. If these areas are par- /z-

allel to cruise limes theY MaY b e missed/\
altogether. 4 k____

is most strikingly shown by the difference
in the size of the hardwood-conifer area
deterxnined by these two methods of
cruising.

Mapping and timber estimating can be carried out more .quickly, more accurately
aind at lower cost by aerlal fotography than by ordlnary means. Depending on the
kind of work required and the location, distance from base, etc., the cost is for recon-
naissances $15 to $25 per square mile; dloser work with more accurate control, from

$30 to $37.50 per square mile and complete map showlng timber types, burns,
drainage, etc., with timber estimate of 100 per cent. of area, controiled by suflicient
ôrannnA zmirvev work S45 to $65 ver square mile. In ail cases, size and quallty of timber
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short time the blaze was under control, and this result was
obtained with a set that only requires the samne amount of
powýer as that used by a sixty candle power tungsten lamp.
It is said that the introduction of this sytem at High
River and of the wireless telegraph stations at Victoria
Beach, on Lake Winnipeg, and sub-.stations at Norway
flouse and Le Pas at the northern end of the lake have

-already saved Canada more money than the total annual
vote this year to the Militia Department.

Two Way Sets Installed
In order to find out if two-way communication was

possible a duplex set was built and ixistalled in one of the

planes for experimental purposes. -An inter-communi-
cation telephone set was also installed, and so arranged
that the radio telephonist could talk to the pilot or the

pilot tob hlm or either could listen in over the radio set.

During the test they flew over Calgary and were able to

keep perfect two-way communication between the plane
and the station at High River up to a distance of over 100
miles. It would have been possible to have heard much
farther, but time and fuel did not permit. It is now pro-
posed to develop duplex communication on all the planes.

REGINA WANTS AIR STATION

The Regina Aero Club at a recent meeting passed the
following resclution:-That the Honorable Minister of

National Defence, be prevailed upon to consider thie

establishmnent of a Government Air Station mn the Pro-

vince of Saskatchewan, for the purpose of undertaldng
work for the following Dominion Government Depart-
ments :-Indian Af airs, Interior, Customs, Inland Re-

venue, Mines, Marine and Fisheries, Railways and

CanaIs, Trade and Commerce, Public Works, Agriculture,'
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and National Defencel.
It is further pointed out that by the establishment of

such a station, a chain of stations would then be com-
pleted across Canada; also that providing sufficient work
as outlined were given to each Provincial Station, it

might justify using that Station as a training centre for
Canadian Air Force personnel in each respective Pro-
vince. Thus saving a large expense in the transportation
of Canadian Air Force personnel to Camp Borden,
Ontario.

Air-Board Statisticsl
THfE AIR BOARD announces Civil Aviation

Certificates and Licenses issued, cancelled and
renewed, under the various classes as shown for

month ending November 3Oth, 1922, as follows:
Private Air Pîlots' Certificates

Issued:-C. S. Caldwell, Lacombe, Alta.,
Commercial Air Pilots' Certificates

Issued.-C. S. Caldwell, Lacombe, Alta.
Lapsed:ý-B. D. ,Hobbs, Vancouver, B.C.; -G. A.

Thompson, Hazelton, B. C.; G. R. Hlowsam, High River,
Alta.; W. R. Kenny, Ottawa, Ont.; W. R. Maxwell,
Hamilton, Ont.; C. C. Caldwell, Fort Rouge, Man.; H1. D.

Wilshire, Montreal, P. Q.; R. B. J. Daville, Montreal,
P. Q.; L. R. Charron, Montreal, P. Q.; T. A. Lawrence,
Cookstown, Ont.; R. S. Grand~y, Fort William, Ont.;

J. R. Ross, Winnipeg, Man.; W. R. May, Edmonton,
Alta.; F. J. Stevenson, Burketon, Ont.; C. J. Green,
New York City, U3. S. A.; J. E. Drummond, Ottawa,
Ont.; E. O. W. Hall, Toronto, Ont.; H. S. McClelland,
Saskatoon, Sask.

Renewed:-A. Carter, Calgary, Alta; G. A. Thomp-
son, Hazelton, B. C.

Certificaites of Registration of Aircraft
<Lapsed:-J. V. Elliott, Hamilton, Ont.

VICKERS "'VIKING" AMPHIBIAN
Brief Specification:

VIKING- MARK IV, Six passengers and baggage or 1,360 llbs.

Freight RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 50fr. HEIGHT: 15fr. 1 in.
LENGTH: 35 ft

Thi IkiDg' was tlewinnerof tei.Frat Priz. ai £10,00 0for the Anphiban Clam.

of Aircraft entered for the. British Air Ministry Competition, Sept., 1920.
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ONE of the consequences of the tour of the ForestExhibits Car of the Canadian Forestry Association
is the writing of essays in hundreds of Publie

sthools the pupils of which have been aboard the car
wýith their teachers. From a friend of the Association in
British Columbia cornes a copy of a prize essay following
a, visit to the car. It was written by Dorothy Pittaway,
of Castiegar, B. C., an author of very tender years, whose
power of observation, however, is uncommonly keen.
The littie essay is reprinted herewith exactly as written--

"The Canadian Forestry Associationls Exhibit.

"Yesterday we were down to see the Canadian
Forestry Association's Exhibits when we went in the
first thîng we saw was Insect Pests of the borer
family then there was the Pest of Fire.

'"A fire is caused by the carelessness of people
throwing matches away, cigarettes and other different
things like that and making camp fires in the foreste
and ieaving them.

"'The protection of flue is a pump, and hose there
is a phone that a man carnies around with hlm in his
beit, and when he seés a fire he has a kcind of a knif e
he puts ini the ground and then he takes his phone
out of his beit and puts a wire to the knife he has i
the ground then he phones to the headquarters and
they send .people out to flght it.

i"When persons are logging they should not leave
the bits of branches and logs around. They should
burn them up in the evening and then it wouid cause
no harm. There are lots of uses of lumber such as for
making of stockings, houses, furniture, blouses, and
potato sacks. A littie canoe, a silo, organ pipes and
matches are made out of pille woods.

"There are different kinds of birds that would not
be so pientiful if we had not the beautiful forests,
birds such as the blue birds, woodpecker, robbins and
other kinds of birds. Then there are the fur bearing
animnais that we would not have at ail if it was not
for the beautiful forests, animais such as: Muskrat,
Skunk, Mink, Bear, Deer and many other animais.

"À niilInmill whieh the »aner come from, Rag8

Pictured above is an example
of the skilled workmanship

executed in our plant.

\VE are qlualified and equipped to
udertake original or standard-

ized designs and carry themn out in,

detail. On our staff we include a
Naval Achitect who will'act in an
advisory capacity ini the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No work is to lar'ge and none too small'
to receive o~ mosi careful attentto%.

We solicit en1juiris regarding the

cons ruction of ail types of mol.,
dirn and sailing craft.

[ONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS

Lachine, Que.
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Lumbermeli Protest Judson Clark
Report

(Codirnud from page 27)

the round log and mcale product Produced
frem the log.

But, if we examine the :result and apply te

it the test of real value, as between the seller
and the purchaser whichi after all, is the only

genuiile test that can be applied, we are con-
fiden that in both of the cases oited, the
seller, being the Province, has been sinply

protected, because of the faet that the prie

paid for the standing timber in every case,

was based on the practical knowledge of the

man whe was buying and the expert knowl-

edge in possinof the Depatfent, as t

the ultirnate produet thât could be got eut of

the round timber that was beîng seld and

bought. For example, when the timber on

any given area of crown landi je advertised
for sale, prospective purchasers who are

practical men examine such area, in order that

they may know the duess and size of tixnber,
that is on it and they base their price one in

comnpetition with the other on tbree definite
f acters. First, the quahity of the timber

second, the size of the timiber, and third, its

convenieuce frein an operating stand-point.
If the timber is of a clastt wl rouce a

large percentage of smail or defective saw-

loge, fro wliich they will give a substantial,
over-run or margmn in miii ouput over log

measurement they wil adjust their price

accordingiv, and against tis, the Province
as Vendor with its expert technlcal knowledge
je protected in the saine way and always bas

the right of withbolding an area if the price

nained by the highest bidder is 'not satis-

factory te it. So that, suinming the matter

up, andl without making any reference for

the moment to vested rights existing o n

account of purchases slready made, we take

the *ition that the Province le not oiily
amoplyorotected, but has been getting and will

contine to eut of ite standing tuiber as

grant a financial return, under the Doyle
Rule, as it possibly eau by the application of

any other rule or unit messureinent.

Dr. Clark refers te what he termes "The

Ridieulous side of ueing the produet unit

mnstead ef the volume unit,' etc." and Dr.

Clark proceeds te say, "The troubles of the

Province with its habit of mneasuriný the weood

it selle by the product unit have long since
-- l1 1 A finvp hred much undeserved

Departinent has a record of the millions Paid
to the Province by the operating lumbermen
drn that time, whîch amoumts 'we feel
confldently safe in placing at 45 to
$50,000,000. 00. Now what has become of the
maufacturere who purchaseil and p aid for
tis timiber and without whom the buins
could not be carried on, and.without whomn
instead of the Province getting .t millons
M5 itdid, thosm deadly enemies Of stann
timber, fire, tempet, disease and age woul

have exacted their toil which wolhv
been fromn 50 to '70 per cent. of tha cut b
the lumbermen and paid for te the Provine

During the past 25 years, practicailyai
of the luinher cut in Ontario was manu1-
factured West of the Ottawa River and North
of Georgian Bay, developing an industi
te which many new Ontario towns owe thei
creation and their existence. Now what has
happened to the men who were engaged in
and te whose energy and courage the develojp-
ment of this business was mnade profitable.

We are handing you a confidential lt of the
saw-mill owners, 77 in number who sawed,

et lest 75 'per cent. of Ontario'S lumber
output in the turne mentioned, which list
shows a casualty record of disastrous pro-
portions andwhich wie believe îe greater
than ini any other mercantile persuit. At
any rate, we are safe in saying that the losses
învolved more money proportioflateY than
that of any other business carried on in

Canada and roves conclusiyely that the

Luxnber Manujacturing buins contrary te

the prevalent idea, has been a huge financoial
failure as experienced'by the miany men of

îndomitable courage, energy and ability,
who bravely faced conditions whÎch wers
bound to be insurmounitable.

In anédyzig the statement subniitted you
will flnd that of ail the 77 manufacturer$ 56
became baukrupt, or lost ail of their invest-
ment, 7 neyer paid any dividend, 14 made

very moderate returns on their investmenýt.
0f the above theretare now twenty-ofle iu

PRINTING
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business, 50 per cent of whom are struggling
aeainst adverse and extremely difficuit con-
ditions for existence, which existence if not
Inaintained, meane the wiping out of several
new Ontario towne. As the proof of the
Pudding is in the eatîng, so the proof as to
whether the Province has been getting ite
ehare of the value of the standing timber, is
demonstrated by the money lost and the
fai.luree amongst the lumber manufacturers
as ýexpressed so forcibly by the record we
are presenting. To further emphasize that
stateinent, we would point ou t that amonget
the mnen Who are now carrying on what
appeare to be succeesful and profitable
lunberîng operations, xnany cases can be
eited to show that euch men have found it
Possible to build up their business, onlY
because of other men's failures, by reason
Of the f act that they were able to purchase
saw-mils and operating >equipment of very
Free± cost value on practialy a bankrupt

Lumnber Industry a Partii&ghiP

One further example-we hold that, the
lumbering îinduetry as euch je it reahtY a
partnership between the Province, the ownez
of the Standing Timber and the luinber rnanu-
facturers wýho furnish the capital and mnergy
Xeceseary to convert the raw produet stand-
ing tiinber into a commercial produot sawn
lumber. Taking a practical operating ex-
ample under the Ontario Sale and Bonues
sYstem, aud selecting any given area of
standing timber now vested inthe Crowii,
and undertaking to convert that standing

Clark's -report int which he refere to mucli
underserved foss and unearned gain, je

t ypical of many of the loose, thoughtless and
unjust statements that have been mnade in
recent timee with regard to the, lumber
induetry as a whole. tatemente which we
are confident you have long since become
convinced have no shadow of foundation in
fact, but which nevertheless have done in-
calculable harm, and would if, alllowed to
influence your department in its relation to
the business mean ruin to Ontario Lumber-
men as a class and the complete paralysie of
the industry.

Cublc Measurement Imapracticable

Dr. Clark again says, "There can of
course be no question that the cubic measure-
ment of wood je the ideal measurement. It je
also clear that it je entirely practicable, and
that s this unit of measurement has already
been applied to the scaling of pulpwood, the
cullers are already familiar in a practical way
with measuring wood according to its
cubic content." With thie again, we disagree,
because we hold that, as already stated, it is

(Continued on page 57)

4
ireenhouse Linlk-up
an Interesting Origin
7if e was city born and city bred.
hed ever recurrent yearning for a home
vemnents and city congestion,
ber, however, without the city's cliver-
ery duil and drab to her.
ýsted a greenhouse attached directly to

i ts neyer oeasing interest.
its perpetual joy and con-

~ssion
:.~. ,,
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140 VA 4SCOTIA
A LAND 0F RT VERS, LAKES AND FORESTS9 0F FARMS AND ORCHARDS,

0F BUSY TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Ita Forests -are rich in Spruce, Fir, Hemlock, Oak,
valuable timber.

lIs Wilderness lands are the home of moose, deer,
fur-bearing anima1s and nuhnerous gyame birds.

Its Lakes and Stre&ns abound in trout and salmoil.

Maple and other

caribou, vaIuab1e

dAi

THE HOME 0F THE MOOSE

Annuel returns show that the kill of moose in Nova Scotia is greater

than in any other Province or State.

As a resort for sportsmen Nova Seotia offers many attractions.

Cool breezes and charmiug scenery attract many sunimer tourists

to the Province.

For copies of the Forestsand Game Laws, Reports and'other literature,
address

THE DEPAR' T 0F FORESTS AND

NOVA
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Lunibermen Protest Judson Clark
Report

(Concluded from page 55)
Wholly impracticable both inii s applicatio
te the finished produet sawn lumber and in
ite application te any reasonable estimate
that can be made on the value of standing
timnber, and the comparison between Lumber
and Pulpwood cannot be maintamned for a
moment. No one -will suggest that it is un
Practicable to measure wood according te it5
Oubic content. Our point is that when YOU
corne to apl y the cubic content messure te
1 product that ie to be reduced to eornething
entirelY different the impracticable side im-
rnediately cornes in. Pulpwood ils bought and
eold on a cordage basis, the volume deter-
mfining the factor of value.

Lumber is an entirely different comrnoditY.
If for instance a lumber manufacturer Pro-
posed te sel to a builder a cord of lumnber

"'PYfurniehing that cubie content, the
buider would, te, say the lest, have some
difEcultY in estimating what lie y!aà li&01Y
te receive and that simple illustration shows
at Once the diversity between the two, and
how impossible it would be te apply the $a
Unit of measurement to each. on page No. 6
of Dr. Clark'e report it is pointed out in
considerable deai tat the sise of the loge
being taken froin the woode je froees year te
Yfear becorning sinailer and it is argued that
oeaus of this fact and beas the DoYle
Rule gives a greater over-run or mri
between round timber mneasuremxent Sid tE,
sawn product in the cas of small loge, that
the Province je losing as a result. But if 30
Years ago, the operating lumbermnan because
of the economnic nature of the business 1sf t
aIl of the email coarse and defective logs,
lYing in the busfi te decay whille today they
are ail taken out, rneasured and converted
into a commercial product the Province
getting the resulting return theref ore, can it be
argued that the Province je losing as a resuit.
This brings us back te the point that in
oder te establish a case, of this character, it
would be neeessary te demonstrate that a
email, crooked, rotten or defective 1og, had
a -- - --- - -~ -&. ,im rnnntpnt

FUN FESTIVAL 0F

WINTER SPORTS
MONTrREAL, CANADA

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1923
>THE MOST DELIGHTFUL WINTER ATTRACTIONS

ON THE NORTH AMERIGAN CONTINENT

Sisigli Drlvlng
skating
Hockey
Ski-ig

Tobogannlng
Snowshoeing
Curling
Skl-kjorîng

Trotting Races on the
Ice

Masquerade Carnivals
Ice Boat Raclng
Bob-Sleddlng.

The Grand Trunk RailwaySystem
allers exceptioial service wIth tbrough equipment.

Stop-overs without extra coat. Side trips
te Niagara Fallu, Ottawa and Quebec.

For Wnormnation as te, routes, fares, literature, etc., write

C. E. HORNING,
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

unit measurenient ehould be 1sf t as it îe,
because, te introduce ie anY business
where the sanie two parties are concerned,
two separate units for determining the value
of the product sold and bought is te immed-
iately introduce confusion, anâ in the cas
of the lumber business> where the some
operater would be cuttmný tunber on ad-
joining areas mneasured by diferent standards
must aseuredl resultinl suspicion and dis-
trust as between the Department and the
Operater.

Referring te the adjusted change in the
rneasuring of pulpwood froin a converting
factor cf 115 cubic feet te 100 cubic feet per
cord, ibis caa only' be a suggestion for future
sale and net applicable te exîating contracte

.L;,j ~qMinllte 115 cubie feet. te

E. C. ELLIOTT,
D.P.A.,Montrea, Que.

these, cannons, we do net defend him, but
we ask that judgrnent be rendered upon factu
and net upon misapprehensions. The
tecbnology of our practices muet not be
misunderstood. We muet have good relations
with the Governnient. The seclt of our
business reste upon this. Without it our
credit falls, our Bankers become quer;uu,
our loans are restricted, our eperations con-
tracted.

Ours is a business of great hazards-fre
flood, templest, and tide. No other business
endures lequal jeopardy in proportion te the
arnounts involved. We are subject te ail of
the caprice cf nature in any departure frein
the normal cf Sun, Snew, Rain or Drought.
We are even as the members of the U. F. O.
We have said that our business is in a pre-
carious position. Ail business ie suffering
ai ibis trne ihe pains of readjustinent te
new conceptiens of values. We who are
largely cencerned in the White Pins business,
in particular, are suffering more. Easy oper-
ations no longer exiat. Comparative costa
lacrease with more remoe situations. Sub-
stitutes la other woode and ailier materis
interpose. The cheaper woods of the Western
provinces, and the Southern States are more
than ai our door; they are in our houe. Our
exports are puehed back ai our bordere. We
cannot cemnpete as formerly.

We are already faced with the broad
question-"To what entent iB our business
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IPrizes Stimulate Rangers

T IS possible that in seeking the road to "efficiency,"IOur government and private f orest services have not
taken sufficient account of the human instinct for

"eprize wînning." Some months ago Mr. F. J. D. BarnJum
offered f orest ranger prizes amounting to $825 for the
iProvinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

In New Brunswick the prize of $250.00 was awarded
to El. C. Lynn, Kedgwick, though the decision in this
Province was very close owing to the keen rivalry for this
prize, which has resulted in a well organîzed effort by the
entjre force to keep forest lires down to a minimum,
resulting in the smallest fire loss in New Brunswick for
mnany years. The results obtained have been of sucli
great value to the Province and the men have responded
so heartily in this tire protection work that Mr. Barnjum
feit that an extra bonus should be paid to the second and
third best record, thougli only one prize was offered in
each Province, and he has accordingly forwarded a check
for $50.00 to E. Baldwin, West Bathurst, and for 825.00
to W. R. Davidson of Five Fingers, N. B., as a slight
acknowledgemeflt of their splendid efforts in protecting
the forests of New Brunswick from lire.

In Quebec the prize of $250.00 was awarded with the
unanimous consent of all concerned to the widow of
Albert L'HEeureux of St. Michel des Saints, Berthier
County, riot only from the fact that lie was one of the
best Ranigers in the Province but from the added reason
that lie Iost bis life in the performance of bis duty; liaving
given bis life for bis country just as mnucli as if lie had
died on the battle field, for the saving of trees is the
equivalent to saving life, for without trees life could not
eis.

In N{ova Scotia the prize of 82.50.00 was awairded to
W. J . Scott of Middle Musquodobit wbo had the best
lire figitting record for the season.

('-iitrtfl n the success of the competition, Mr.

JDepleted Forests of China furnish
Opening for Australia

i By Edward S. Litle, 4stralian Trde CommssUme

II-4.
.T HIE wooded areas of China have been so drastically

de ait with that they now only exist in reinote,
districts which are difficuit of aecess. Forests have

entirely disappeared except in these remote regions, whîch
are found chiefly iu Manchuria in the north-east section,
western part of Hunan, Kweichow, Nortih-western
Kwangsi, and -parts of Fukien and Yunnan.

Front Fukien are exported to other parts of China
large quantities of Foochow poles together with other
softwood timbers; the value of tjhe wood so exported
amounts to between four and five million taels annually.
The Commiissioner of Customs at Fooehow, in a reemt
report, estimated that in the next decade or so the trade
will disappear owing to the exhaustion of the forests. The
Chinese iprovidently eut the trees before they are ftally
grown, and do not undertake the task of replanting thent.

Front Hunan and Kweîehow there conte larg-e rafts
of soft wood timber fioating down the Tungting Lake and
thence down the Yangtsze River te the various cities and
towns on the banks of the river, and finally, to the coast.
These rafts are valued at about $10,000,000 annually.

I have seen forests in Yuian which were being bwrnt
in order to elear the hillsides for other purposes. The
means of commiunicat~ion over lofty iuouxdtain ranges

without water or rail by which to bring the timnber to

rendering it unprofitable toecut the trees and transport
thent to the great citàies.

Michigan is Paying the Piper
[GAN'S wood-using industries are now payi
economie piper for the State 's quarter centu
ber debauebi, according to a stateuient ii
the Forest Service of the U.nited States 1
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I;~~iBrie' ÂboutI(;P and EvnS

*10,000 FOR FpoRE82IRY.

Providig for the payxnent to -the
University of Manitoba of $10,000 tE>
bce used in adva.ncing forestry i the
Province, the will of, the late Hugli
William Kennedy, a prominent Win-
nipeg resident wlio died May 15 last,
lias been submitted for probate.

Forest Tire Prevention.

A great deal of înterest lias been
stirred up by the application of the
Westinoreland Çounty Act as a new
Inethod of circuiventîng the forest
fire menace i New Brunswick. ]3Y
this Act, the County of Westmore-
land i effecet assumes responsibiity
for forest lires occurrig within its
boundaries. The Canadian Forestry
Magazine learns that the (JotntY
Q9tineil lias given splendid co-opera-
tion in the xnatter of fire prevention

of Big Bay, Miichigan, for whicli a
bond issue of $1,000,,00 lias recently
been fioated by the Lacey Securities
Corporation. .Conditions, in this re-
gion, are reported by Mr. Hall to be
exceptionally good as to lumber
demand, all milîs havig orders
aliead. The labor situation, however,
is serions, sufficient men to liandle
the woods operations being available
only at top prices.

Pexinsylvania's Tree Pla.nting.
Applications for trees for the spring

planting.season now coming into the
Pennsylvania Department of Pores-
try idicate that the movement for
the reforestationi of waste and de-
niuded lands i Pennsïylvania is grow-
ing steadily. Each succeeding year
it is brouglit home to the people of
the State, as weil as :ail the country

at large, witli incrcasing force that
the only hope of a timber supply in
the future lies in new forests, pro-
duced either artificially or naturally.
In order to make forests more attrac-
tive as an investment, the State is
spending large sums to protect them
from fire, and today its systeta of
forest fire protection lias been pro-
nounced by the U. S. Forest Service
to be the best among the States. Tro
date, the number of applications for
young forest trees is far more than

frthe eorresponding period last
year. Land owners i all parts of
the State have applied for trees in
large quantities and the entire sup-
ply, about 4,000,000 trees, of white
pine, Norway spruce, Japanese red
pine, European hardi, red oak, catal-
pa, and bhack walnut lias been
allotted.

ISMOKE,bly received
anty.
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, f HE oiittook for the fur trade this year is decidedly
promising. Trappers are f acing, what has every
indication of a busy winter, while buyers are

entering the market frecly. They also state that this is
true of the wvholesalers and this stateutent is borne out
by a recent report of Bradstrects'.'

Buyers with offices locatcd in close proximity to
the trapper centres say the outlook is good but that
they would not be surprised if there was a falling off
slightly in the quantity of f urs brouglit in. The quality,

thysay, will be up to standard.
It is estimated that '75 per cent. of the fur trapped this

~Winter will be beaver, and that prices will hold up comn-
pared with those of last season. -Marten and fisher will
reaJize less xuoney than forme4ly owing largerly to the
<decrease in "Choker" style furs in the f ashion world.
Prices for lynx wil be low.

Buyers anticipate a smaller catch this Winter because
the receut fires will have wiped. out a great number cf
fur-bearing animais or driven them further out.

The prices on silver grcy fox will be miucli lower
than formerly, chiefly owing to the fact that the United
States government lias set up a 50 per cent. tarifl on
this class of furs. Canadian fur sales for the year,
according to government statisties, amoutcd to $1,49S,105,
as compared with $1,151,556 a year ago.

Saskatchewan in 1922 put a royalty o>n all furs. It
went into operation November 1. The Sehieduile of fees
rus from 3e. a peit on weasel and 5e. on muskrat to
$1.50 on fisher, white or cross fox and $5 on silver and
black fox.
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T 1Eembargo on pulPwood exports from Canladian
crown lands is likely to be extendcd to ail forest
lands in the Dominion, says Chiief Forester Wil-

liam B. Grccley, in the annual report of the Forest
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, just
issued.

Should this be doue, hoe adds, raw wood fromn Canada
will be completely shut off, as a source of supply for the
paper industry of the United States. The paper inilis
of this country 110W draw one-third of their requirements
fromn Canada and northcastern mills have already been
seriously handicappcd by the present embargo.

This illustrates, the report continues, the hazard of
becoming dependtnt upon f oreign supplies. The rapid
increase in lumber shipments through the Panama Canal
,forcshadows the time, iu the near future, wheu the prin-
cipal source of softwood luxuber for the entire nation
will have'shifted to the west coast and the average.
freight cost paid by the 'home builder or manufacturer
will have advanced to a new and higlier level.

When the coniferous virgin timber of the f ar west
is exhaustcd in its turn, if the principal source of supply
shifts to Siberia or South America, the transportation
conditions which control the present luniber market will
bcorne different only lu degree. Further, as the sources
of supply beeome more restricted and more distant from
thec principal centers of eonstunption, opportunities for
competition are lessened; trnd temporary shortages due
to bad seasons, labor troubles, or congestion of transpor-
tation facilities are more probable and more severe.
Thus the conditibus of the trade become more favorable
te monopolistie coutrol, to violent market fluctuations,
and to higli prices. And we are dealing with a basic
raw material, as widely used and as necessary to national
existence as coal.

A Pioneer PassesI

ONE of the great agrieultural pioneers of Western

Canada passed away lu California receutly lu the
person of A. P. Stevenson. Mr. Stevenson was

among the firet f armera of the West to make a suecesa
of fruit growing and at the Stevenson farm, a f 0w milea
Notwest of orden, Manitoba, every variety of small
fruit from strawberriea te peachea, lias been suecessfully
grown. Mr. Stevensonl was a great believer lu orna-
mental tree planting anid shelter beita and his example
not noly as an experimeriter but as a splendid type.of
Canadian citizen lias left ita impress on Western life.
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The Problem of Canadian Developmnent

The Industrial and Resources Department is engaged

in<developing Canadian industries. and commercial op-

portunities.

The limes of the Canadian National and affiliatedrailways

serve the nine provinces of Canada, its principal towns

and cities, and a vast undeveloped area containing un-

measured matural' resources that offer umequalled

oppotuniieS. Intelligence Service

The Departmemt has a wide range of information on

Canada's Natural Resources available to the public and
invites enquiries of all kînds:

Waterpowers

k,
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To Curtail Forest Fire Losses
s

V ROPOSALS for the curtailinent of lire losses i

British Columbia forests were considered by the

Forest Protection Oommittee, whieh met in Victoria

r ently, and it is expected that some of the plans favored

b$the major;ity wiil be incorporated into legislation at

thi year 's session of the legislature.
The three main suggestions discussed and approved

bthe eommittee were the f ollowing :
1. Enactinent of a law to make it obligatory upon

ery citizen to report bush fires witnessed to the proper
atorities.

2. Legislation to control smoking in the woods during

tht part of the year whe~n the fire hazard is greatest.
13. Authority for the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil

tdeclare any area of forest a "danger zone" and to

orer the cessation of logging and other operations in the

regon s0 deseribed.
,,The ]]aileybtiry case is taken by saine officiais of the

Bitish Columubia forest braneh as proof that no fire is

rèaily safe during the hot season. It is an example that

"Icertainly lead ta even greater precautions here in

rsect to regulated burnings.
."It would be unreasonable, ini factý, impossible to

prhibit ail fires during the hot season," Chief Forester

PýZ. Caverhiil toki 1the .Pacifio CJoast Lumsbermoan. "Sa

logas ail the lires are reported and are managed ini

acrdance with the instructions of our own men, there

shiud be no danger, but the lighting of fires indiscrimin-

atl ymust be cheeked. We already have ample regulatàons
tcover the burming of ulash.

"The reason we want legisiation to contraI smoking
1 .- -- tram1 thali com>&fy 's

000 when ail reports are checked up, but onfly about sixty
per cent. of thein have been filed so f ar.

The losses this year wMi exceed those of ail previous

years by a wide margin. The worst previous year was

1914, when there were 1,832 fires. Logging equipment
is so mucli costiier now than then that the losses of

machinery and taeckle wîll amount in dollars to miucli more

than 1.1 1914, although the actual amount of physical

damage done may flot be proportionately as great.

A Remnedy for Borers in. Floors

The foilowinig letter recently came to the Editor:

"Last winter the writer laid a floor of Red Oak lumber

ini my house, it was planed locaily and kiln dried, and 1

did not trouble to eut out ail sapwood, so long as it showed
a good face. When stained slightly it made a real nice job.

Floor was finished with light Oak stain, one coat white

sheilac and two coats floor varnish. Shortly after starting

furnace about three weeks ago the smail borers which

work in dry llardwood showed signs of working, cutting

through the surface and pushing the borings up. They are

constantly becoming worse, and I IIOW often count 50 to,

75 separate workings on 300 sq. ft, of floor surface. They

do not show up where there is any traffic, but mostly

under furniture, chairs, etc. In 24 hours each worm wiil

put up a pile of borings as large as a grain of wheat. The y

work mostly in strips along the edge of the boards appar-
etyini pieces with sapwood along the edge. We

could dril the holes and putty them, but they are con-
stantly coniing Up in new places.

"We would like to know if there is any way of coin-

batting these bbrers, as they will soon have several
pieces of the flooring badly honeycombed."

To which the Forest Produets Laboratories at Mon-
trea1 kirndly furnished the following reply-
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No. R2001 2 Stage Radio-Frequency Receiving Set
Equipped with the famous Peanut Tube, eliminating the charging of Batteries

GREETJNGS!
The New Year Introduces a New Era

RADIO has established itself as a perfected UTILITY.
Wjth our gyreetùngs for the NEW Y'EAR we take pleasure in
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Tie naine et the. Association ghall be:

The Canadian FcrestrY Association.

II.-Object.

(1) To adveate and encourage judiceus
metiode in dealing with Our £Orest ana
woodlands.

S(2) To awaken. public interest te the. sad
resuits atteudiig the. wholesaio destruction
ot forests (s siown by the experience of

eider countries) in thie deterieration of the.
climate, diminution et fertility, doeying up
of rivetsansd streains, etc. etc.

(3) To eoneider and recommend the. ex-

ploration, as far s practicabile, ef our public
doemaîn and its division ite agricultural,
timber and minerai lands, witii a view of
direeting immigration aud the. pursuits ot
ouir pioneers bitoechaupels best suited te
advance their interests and the publieý wel-
lare. With thie accomplisiied, a portion et

the. unappropriatad lands ot the. country
could bc permanently res.rved for tii. grewtii
ot timber.

(4) To encourage afforestatioii 'wierev-er
advisable, and te promote forest trýee plant-
inigs, especially iu tiie treeleàs areas et or

~orii-estr2iprairies, upon fari lands
whiere the. proportion ef woedland ia teeo
low, and upon iiighways and in the parka
of oui' village-s, towns and cities.

(5) Te collect and diesemiinate, for the.

honefit of the. public, reporte anud iunforma-
tieon bearing on the f crestry problern in
general, and especi'slly witii respect beti te
the. weeded anud prairie districts ot Canada,
and te teach thi. riýsing generation the. value
of the. forest with a view of enlisting their
efforts ln its presgervation.

(6) Te secure such torestry legisiatien
fromn tisse te tisse frein the. federal and
provincial goverriments as the. general in-
tereots demnaud, 'snd the. particular needs et
the. people seem te require.

IConstitution and By-LaLws
Canadian For.stry AseociatiOnIAsRe-vised at the j914 and subseqjuent

AnulMeeting of the Association

VII.-NomntiOtU and .Electiens.

The Fresident, Vioe-Prcsideiit, Treasurer
and Directors shall ho eiected at tii. annual
meeting ef the. Association, and shall ield
office for ene year, and until their eegosors
are eIected. The. Office cf President and
SVice-Preuident reispectively shall net bc held
by the sgaie person for twe years in suc-
cession. Nominations fer Heonorary officers,
President, Vice-Presideut, Territorial Vice-
Presidents and Treasurer and Directors shall
bc made by a Nomiuatiug Gomni 6tee of
net more tien seven members wiie shall bo
elected by opren vote on nomination ef pre-
siding efficer or otiiers at the first session
of the annual meeting of the Association.
The. Nominating Ooinmittee',s report rnay ho
adipoted by üpen vote, or, if amendments te
it are moved, the. vote shaîl ho by ballot.

VIIL-Executi)8 Committee.

Tii. Officcrs asud Board cf Directors shal
constitute an Excecutive Committee, 'sud five
of the. saine shalh be a quorum.

IX.-Anntua MeetI'ag.

Tii. annual meeting et the. Association
shàll ho held duriug the. menti of Feiirua'ry
in the City ot Ottawa, nies othierwise de-
t.rmined tby 4he Executive Commnittee et
the Association and a -notice of one menti
of the date gelected shall ho given toe ach
member by the Secxetary.

X.-SPeoiGl Meetings.

Special meetings shall ho hold at snob
tisses and places as the Executive may
decide, a suffielent; notice cf which shall ho
seat te each member by the. &crete.ry.

XI.-AsaendmnC1i*.

Amendmeiits et the Coensitution can only
ho adoIpte& hy a two-thirds vote of the
meinhors pregent and entitled te vote, asud
at the. annual meeting otf'tb. Affloeiation,
anud a notice of suci intended amendinent
shs.li ho given with the. notice eshhing the.
meeting.

auzy ofthVe, manager snd secretary te keep
the minutes of eacii meeting, have charge of
the ;books and records and other documents
belonging ite the. Association, con'duet al
ecirrospondqence .eornected. witii the. affairs
of the Associaiocn, notify members of the
time and place of meeting and te per-forin
ail duties prescribed by the Board of Direc-
tors. The. maniager and secretary si'all not
engage in any otiier business witbput thc
consent of the Board of Directonr. The.
Secretary shall ho the. Seeretary. of al
standing committees. Salaries s"al b. de-
termined frroin year to ySaS by the. Board
of Directors.

The Treasurer shah 'have the custody of
ail mioneys received, and sha1l depesit or
invest the sanme in such maniier s the
Board of Director sehail direct, and saah
net expend money except under direction or
approval of the Board of Diretonr or the
Enecutive committ.

Board of Directora.

Lt saol be the. duty of the Board of
Directors te manage tihe affaire of the. As-
sociation, and f he Board inay appoint any

Auy position among the. officers or directore
wicii may beccine vacant during the. year
may ho filled by the Board of Directors.

Annutal Audit.

At the. annual meeting of the. Association
there shall ho appolnted two auditors, whome
duty it shall be to examine ead audit the.
books, accouzits and recoeda of thi. Associa-
tion or of aiq cf ficers, employeS -or eom-
mittees tiiçrecf, and shall report te ti
annual meseting of the Asoiton.

Financil Yea.r.

The. financial year of the Affsociation eshl
cloe on Deoember 31fft ef each year.



Lumbering, Farming, Ranching, Mining, Huntingb
Fishing, Free Grants and Homesteads.

Department of Lands ,and Foresta
TORONTO, ONTARIO

lion. BENIAH BOWMAN, W. C. CAIN,
Minister Deputy Minister
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FOUR POCKET GRINDERS

ls your grinder capacity sufficient to,

absorb alI the extra power -developed

in the spring of the year?

if not, why not convert your existing

three pocket grinders, into four pocket

grinders and, take advantage5 of the

extra power?

As can be seen by the photograph

above, the Waterous Four Pocket

Grinder is of the sanie, sturdy and

efficient construction as the thre*.

pocket type.

It is designed s0 that it can be set on

the base plate of the existing three,

pocket gtrinders, so that ail that iw

necessary to convert threè, pocket

grinders into four pocket machinee

is the purchase of the extra pocket

with interniediate head and hydraulic

cylinder, two top f rames.
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